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STRIKE-SLIP FAULTS IN ALASYJI 

Arthur Grantz 
ABSTRACT 

Long faults with large apparent right-lat~rel displacements an~ notably 

straight tracea trend across Alaska from its south-eostern "panhandle" to the 

Bering Sea. They strike SQUth'!8St in eastern ' Alaska and northeast in "Iestern 

Alaska, and seversl make up the Denllli fault system, 'Which crosses the State 

in a great arc that is convex to the north. These faults are ' s prominent 

feature of Alaska's geologic structure, and many are the lac'i of conspicuous 

rifts in its topography. Some have been active in QJ.aternary and hist.orical 

times; most have a history of T~rtiary displacement; and there is evidence 

that a few experienced Mesozoic and perhaps Pale~zoic displacement. 

Lef't-lai--cral faults are less prominent, but a few important ones are 

known in southwestern AlAska. Their strike is north or north-northvic:'<t, and 

'where numerous, they seeJ!l to havp. acted wit.h the right-lateral faults to 

reshape broad terranes of the State. 

The position and trend of the known and suspected strike-slip faults, and 

the offsets along them, when viewed in relation to other geologic features, 

provide some support for a number of speculations about Alaskats tectonic 

evolution. These include the hypothesis (a modification of Carey's concept) 

that ol'oclinal bending deformed ~stern Alaska during latest Cretaceous to 

early TCl'tiary time, that south"."estern Alaska was shortened in mid-T~rtiaI1- · 

time along an 8,.'<.is striking east-southeast, end that southeastp.rn Alaska has 

been thrust against the Pacific Basin. If oroclinal bending did occur, its 
• 

ch~a~ter has major impllcationn for the nature of relative movements 

(ccintlnent.el tlrlft) bctwecn Nort.h Amcrica and Eurasia. 
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INTRODUCTION 

In recent years, the inferred displacement o~ real and of supposed 

larg~ strike-slip faults in Alaska has been. incorporated in tect onic 

hypothese s of circum-Pacific and even of global scope. But these 

hypotheses have made minimal use of specific geologic data concerning 

the character and displacement of these faults, for such data are meaeer 

and not readily available. lIence a compilation of the available field 

data seems timely. The present paper attempts such a compila tion, and 

proposes in addition some genera~.izations about these fault s . However, 

the material presented is incomplete and in part specula tive, f or much 

of the State is hardly known geologically and there .are as yet few , .. ~ 
detailed studie s. A number .of faults and lineQ .'t'~ about which l.ittle or 

no defini~e inl'ormation exists have been included becanse they are l eng 

.and straight and could possibly be strike-slip faults. The data are 

~ainly from published sources and from the files of the Alaskan G0.ology 

Branch of the U.S. Geological Survey. Many of my colleagues on the 

Geological Survey assisted me by generously 8harir~ unpublished data, 

for which I am most grateful . Specific acknowledgment is made at thf: 

r elevant place s in the t ext. The aid of Judith Terry in locati ng and 

assembling pertinent data was invaluable . Discussions with C. A. Bl.lrk, 

A. W. Bally, Clyde Wahrhaftig, and many of my co-workers on the 

Geological SUrvey, and with W. R. Dickinson, B. M. Page, and G. A. 

Thompson of Stanford University were also very helpful. 

The present ~tudy in D.ll outgrowth of detailed geo1ogic mapping by 

the writer of four 15' quadrangles in the Nelchina area of south-cer. tral 

AlaskR. This mapping, present ed in the append i x, includes all or c os t 
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of the Anchorage (D - I) and (n- 2) ~uadrangles J the Talkeetna Hountains 

(A-I) and (A- 2) ~Jadrangles, and pieces of four adjoining quadrangles . 

I t incl udes a geologic map in vwo parts at scale of 1:63 , 360, a geologic 

map explanation, a sheet of geologic cross sections, and a written 

summary of the evidence for the strike- slip · character of the Castle 

Mountain fault system with a sketch map showine its western half . The 

fault system, with its many splay faults and associated co~prczsional 

features, dcminates the structure of the Nelchina area ~nd is a principal 

factor in determining the distribution of its rocks. Mapping of this 

complex fa~t system in the Ne!china area led to a consider~tion of its 

r egi onal e> ... tent and tectonic ~nviro!l!;'1ent, a.nd then to the present study 

of strike - slip faults throughout Alaska . The research originally 

pla~~ed included the detailed mapping of the Neichina area presented in 

the appendix, but was to have emphasized the tectonic development of 

t his area during ~1esozoic and Cenozoic times . The present study.) 

however , focuses upon the role of large strike- slip faul ts in the 

tectonic devel opment of all of Alaskn, rather than of the N'elchina ~rr.a 

alone . The chanee in emphasis and scope seemed justified because large 

strike-slip faults are among Alaska's most notable geologic struct ure!'), 

and because their role in its tectonic dev~lopnent is a. major unsol v€"rl 

problem. 

An outline of the structural environment in which the strike-slip 

faults are found is followe d by a descriptive summary of what is known 

about them, same generalizations concerning their age and displacement, 

and scme speculations on their pcssible rol e in the b r oade:- defoI"!lK",ti·)ns 

that affected Alaska . In the descr iptive st:!:'.i!l:\!"Y, conflicting data a!'d 

con'--: ·'pts are r':":~ : ,",-'.'ed, \·;he!'e possible , t::- reach tent.?~i·l':~ cO:1-:lusio::.s 
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about the character of each fault ot other feat~~ . For some of them, 

however, aJ.l. that ca.'1 be presented is a statement of some of the possi

bilities and problems and suggestions for further work. The speculations 

at the end of this paper arbitrarily assume that the dcscripti': :? da.ta 

and the conclusions concerning the nature of each fault are in the main 

correct, even though many of the specifics are probably not. Hopefully, 

some of the relationships discussed will prove to be significant, but 

it is also important at this stage in Alaskan geologic studies to point 

out the possible tectonic significance of these faults and ways in which 

the speculations presented may be tested. 

Actual strike-slip displacement can be proven on only a few of the 

faults .discussed bel~~; for the others, only lateral separations can as 

yet be demonstrated . Lateral separation designates the offset in plan 

along faults of geologic surfaces (generally contacts) where it cannot 

be definitely established that the offset was caused by strike-slip 

displacement. The proportion of these separations that is due to 

strike-slip is not known, and the figures given for lateral separation 

on the following pages should not be misconstrued as necessarily 

indicating such displacement. But where long, straight faults with 

prominent t opographic rifts display large lateral separations in 

structurally complex terranes, these faults arc likely to ha"fe 

experienced large lateral (or strike) slip. Where these faults are, 

in addition, accompanied by horiZontal drag in the adjacent terrenes, 

or where they merge with proven st~ike-slip faults, then it is con

sfdered likely that they, too, are strike-slip faults . Drag along 

some of the faul t s is spatially, and ve17 likely genetically, ~elatcd 

to the."r., and is ~n such a gr3.""!.d scale that it is approp!"iat-::ly te r.:led 
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STRUClUllAL ENVIRONMENT OF THE STRIKE-SLIP FAULTS 

The known and suspected large strike-slip f aults of Alaska appear 

to lie in the central part of the State, 2nd to be bounded north and 

south by regions in which ccmpres~ional (ovcrttLrugt, and island arc) 

tectonics were dominant during the Cenozoic. This con.fi'l <::ment of 

larger strike-slip fault~ to the central parts of Alaska occurs where 

the connection between the continental mas.:;cs of North America and 

Eurasia is (larr Ol ... ~st and the Arctic and P.:lcific OCt:!an basins are least 

distant. Here also the Mesozoic tectonic elements of Alasya are ~05t 

sharply bent. Else,..mere in the circum-Pacific region large strike-slip 

faults tend to occur closer to the rims of continents. In southeastern 

Alaska, which borders the main mass of North America •. rnany of the larger 

strike-slip faults converge and strike toward U.e ma:gin of the continent. 

In western Alaska, the relationship of the strike-slip faults to the 

~argin of the continent is hidden by the Berin~ Sea. 

The distribution of geologic units in Alaska, and to a considerable 

degree that of the large strike-slip faults , is jnfluenccd by t.;o 

arcuate tectonic trends which intersect and are superposed in the 

southwestern and south-central parts of the State. The first trend is 

that of the major f.!esozoic tectonic elements (Payne , 1955j I-liller, 

Payne, and Cryc, 1959), which cross the State In parallel arcs that ar.e 

convex to the ncr th (see fig. 3). These ercs arc 3imilar to that of 

the Denali fault sys tem (l.P. to 5 on fig.3. 1 and 4), but bend more 

sharply in south - central Alaska. The second, younger trend is f ollOv!ed 

by the Cenozoic Aleutian Arc,~Jwhich is convex to the south and enters 
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North Inerica in southwestern Alaska. The nain anticlinal ricr-e, 

depositional trough, volcanoes, and zon~ of epic€!nters of t.his arc, 

which are its principal features on lar'\d. all tennincte in central 

Alas;<:a near the n')rthern apex of the 3.T :.;:. c:l ': :;crib~d by ';;hc ?o\zs,_ ... ~('d.c 

tectonic elcment~ (see fig, 3). 

Within the rtomain 'If tb:! Aleutian Arc, o!1ly a fe~r ~trikc-slip 

faults have b~en r~cognized. These include tear faults that are 

tran::;vr;rse t.o th~ arc and may include relict or snperinposed fe~tures 

eastp.rn half res~s upC''1 a continent al framei"orl~ of Mes"zoic and Paleozoic 
volcanj.c, s!?-dime'!tary, ar.d plutonic rocks that extend fa!" ~eyond the 
domain of the p!"t.:s.c:!nt a rc; and t.he arc trendg obliquel.y scrass the major 
tectonic trends and geolog ic boundaries in the Mesozoic rocks. The 
western half' of the present arc, which consists of t.ile Aleutian Islands 
that rise fr~ oceanic depths, is ?robably also Cenozoic. The Cenozoic 
volcani: 9.nd volcaniclastic roc!<s of the present arc in the Aleutie.r.s 
rest disc.ardantly on considerably =ore deformed a!1d al.tered basaltic 
and andesitic volcanic, pyroclastic, an~ sedimenta~ rocks. ThE~e more 
deformed rocks are in part nonmarine and at one p1ao.:e on Adak Island·, 
in the ..... estern "oceanic!1 halr of the arc, yielded fossil -plants of 
Penn~ylvo.nian or PC!nian age (::: o"'~ts, 1956a, p. 48-!~9). 

If the 1a te Paleozoic r ncks of Ad::tk. fOI1Tled in an is].and arc, it 
was ance5tral to the present R. rc J f 07: its rocks wer .:! considera.bly 
deformed a.""ld eroded bc!:'ore t;.~ prese:"t arc dE"'ve1opcd . Ho,,::ver, o ther 
possibiliti~s are raiscd by (1) inclacions of granite, quartz-bc:lring 
sand~tone, and in part fel~ic schist, gneiss , and foliated granulite in 
some of the Ceno;:oic volca.'1ic rocks i!1 the l;estern Aleutians; and (2) 
sialic erratics of assorted }dnds, i~cludine schist and mica granite, 
in glacial deposits and on elevated i(C'.ve-cu';' pJ.atfoMs on scrne only of 
these islands. (See Co<".ts, .":.953 J p. 14-15, 1956b, p. 88-39, 1959, 
p. 487, and 1962, p. 93, ann Pm-Terti and other'S, 1$60, p. 541\-5. COD.ts 
[1962, p. 9~7 gives additlonftl r eferences .) As stated by Coats, these 
occurrences s~est t"hn.t the Aleutian:; may be "'..lIlderlein by contincnt:l.l 
rxks at depth, although alternative explal'atic!'..s (r3.ftir:.g in tre-:! 
roots, origin in local ~cr3inal cr sheared rhases 0f Tertiar/ plutons) 
have be~n ad·/anced (Fraser and Ba.rnett) 1959) p. 231) . To the · .. -riter 
the variety of sialic inclusi.ons (so."':J.e of which are ;uite potassic.) 
and the l oc3.lized occurrence of the erratics me.2-<:c tl:~ a.1ter!lati'le 
explanations for the sialic rocx$ as difficult t-:-o a::~ept as the local 
origin proposed by C:::::ats. Ii' the sialic r-ock. inclus ions and erratics 
of the Aleutian Islands are indeed loc~l, then they ~~d the late 
Paleozoic pli"!..'1t-cea :::in~ ::-oci<!: of the Alectie.ns cculd be p:u-t of a 
i'or.!'.e!' contir.~ nt-?~ 1a:::1 rr.ass th3 t f~·!'.e;:;~nt~'l and/or f O'...lI'd::.::- c:i .::nd suc-
SOO'r··,... .... -!-l·.r ' ,""~ "~~~ft .• ~rl ~ ... t<n· n ......... '''',.,.:.. \<C .:.·· ~·", · ;,..) Al"'· ""~n~ ~,~" rat ..... "' .. ~'"l." ••• J 1" "" _ ~~~- _ _ ...... . _ _ .~,._ ~ '."" _._.. .. ... _ .... _. ,_ .... , ~ • • --

"th::l..'1 [1 :-. a~c ::::: ~:,:""o.l F!;~. '::~ 0::' .. : ,~ prc:; ;::>:-.t. C. :· :- . . • ...n ac.:! i::ic(.!' c ":' ;"'J::e~~t ':0 :' 
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"'l111':d by pro-::esscs unrelated to the arc. The mnin st,ructureG of the 

: .t·. ~~~nt arc appear to have been produced by late Ccno::wic prOCf':S1;eS that 

:IAcd normal to its trend rather than by pr::'lC'CSScs involvine; strike-slip 

:':\\uting parallel to its trend (Coats, 1962, p. 95-96). Fault.-planc 

~~'lutions for North Pacific 'll1d Aleutian Arc earthquakc~ suggest that 

che pressures producing most of these earth~uakes were directed hori-

;,,"tally and nonlal 1:,("'1 thC" orc (Hodc;::;on, l sG4, p. 1?2-123). In addition, 

tnrgc faults para~lel to the arc on the Alaska Peninsula, such as the 

f.:he presence of continental rocks beneath part of the western "oceanic" 
::ill of the Aleutian Arc was offered by Pm-lers and others (1960, p. 549). 
They believe that the deformed pre-early Middle Tertiary andesitic marine 
':olcanic rocks of Arochi tka Island were depo::>i ted "... on a continental. 
~~ther than an cceanic s~gment of the earth's crust, because all the 
.:.gneous rock.::; of Amchi tk ~l resemhle · chemical.ly the suites of andesi tic 
:-.Jcks destributei aroul"u the m.:l.rgin of the Pacific Ocean. II However, 
coats (1962. and oral. communi~ation, 1966, based upon seismic work by 
Shor, 1960) believes thAt the sialic rocks at depth in tpe" Aleutians 
!Xe too scanty to ·explain the daninant1y andesi tic composition of the 
:ate Cenozoic volcanic rocks of the western part of the present Aleutian 
.~c. Therefore, Coa.ts (1962) offered. 8 tectonic explanation for these 
:! "~ :!r ocean a 'ldesi ~es a~ an alternative to the commonly fl dvocated origin 
:.f al'\dcsite~ by :"'~s:imi] A. I: i.on c:f sialic mater.ial in hasaltic magma of 
!:lbcru;; tal origin. 

Sc lsmic refraction studies by Shor (l96J~) show that low and inter
=."!:diate velocity r ocks are unusuaJ.ly thick and persistent along a single 
;!'ofile across the eastern Aleutian basin, the largest deep ("oceanic") 
~9.s5.n in the Bering Sea. Th~se consi::;t of 3 kIn of material usually 
:jentificd as unconsolidated sediment and soft sedimentaly rock and 3 km 
:.f .waterial asually identified-as l ithi ficd sedimentary e.nd/or volcanic 
:xk. Shor prop~ · ses that tt'.ese !.ayers accumuJ.ated on typical oceanic 
~ rust ~ehind the Aleutian Arc, which acted as a sediment trap. But the 
.:'1ifol'm and considerable thickness of these 1ayers from the foot of the 
·.:.ntinental slope to the A1eutian Arc suggest the alternative that they 
.:.ay includc the layer from which the late Paleozoic plant-bearing rocks 
~nd the sialic inclusions (and erratics?) of the Aleutian Islands were 
·lr.!rivedj and 3 km of irregular relief at the Mohorovicic disconUnuity 
:"meath the A1eutian basin (Shor, 1.g64, fig. 2) suggests that this 
·,-:.undary may there be unstable and undergoing important changes. These 
;r:!.\.turcs of Shor f s seismic profile, added to the occurrences of sialj c 
::,':lusions and erra,tics, the late Paleozoic plant-bearing beds, and the 

: :;(;ordance between the Cenozoic rocks of the A1eutian Arc and the 
··r::::-.zoic and Paleozoi c rocks upon which they rest, su;gest that (1) the 
:·:';i.i tian Basin may represent "ocellnizing" or continental. crust ro.ther 
-: ··.:In II co!"ltinentali7.ing" of o::canic ('rust; (c:) the presen~ Ala."lkan 
. -·· ,tinental slor~ in the Hering ~ea i s largo:-ly of Mcsozo:.(' or early 
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Bruin Bay fault (shOlm but not labelled cn figure 1), are not strike~slipJ 

but rather high- alle;1.e reverse faults with dominantly vertical displacement 

(Burk, in press). 

Two areas in Alaska are dominated by overthrust and gravitational 

gliding tectonics ~~d appear to lack large, through-going strike- slip 

faults. These areas border the State at its northern and southern 

margins. The intervening area does contain many reverse and thrust 

faults, but nowhere is their concentration and net transport on very 

low-dipping planes known to be as great e.s in the northern and possibly 

the southern belt. In the major thrust zone that er.compasses the Brooks 

Range and the southern part of the Arctic slope, overthrustLIg occurred 

toward th~ north during the Early Cretaceous, the Late Cretaceous or 

early Tertiary ("Laramide"), and possibly the Pliocene (Lathram., 1965, 

Lathram and Gryc, 1966). The approximate southern boundary of this 

zone 1s shaded on figure 1. The southern zone occupies the mountainous 

coast of the Gulf of Alaska and some of its individual thrusts are also 

shown on figure 1. Thrusti~e here ~~s to,~rd the sa~th, was related to 

Quaternary mountain building , and is probably still active . This thrust 

zone is bounded on the northeast by the Fai~«eather fault (16 on fig. 1), 

whi~h has been active in historical times . 

Ter tiary age, that is, later than the late Paleozoic plant-bearing beds 
and earlier than the Tertlarl rocks of the Aleutian ArCj anu (3) there 
may be more sialic material available beneath the Aleuti~~ Arc for the 
formation of andesite by assimilation in basaltic ~gma than was 
envisioned by coats in 1962 . But certainly more data are needed before 

. these and other pcssible origins for the Aleutian Arc and cas in can be 
conclusively evaluated . 
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KEY TO FAULTS M..'D LDIEAR FEA'R1P.F.S SHOWN ml FIGUflB 1 

Denali fault sy~tcm 

(L\) to (LD) Denali fault 

(11\) Fare\-rell segment 

(lB) Hines Creek strand 

(Ie) l-1cKinley strand 

(lD) Shakwak Valley segrrtent 

(2) Togiak-Tikch!k fault 

(3) Holi tna raul t 

(4) Chilka t Ri v€;r fault zone 

(5) Chatham S trait raul t 

Faults and lineaments in south~stcrn and ~~ntral Alaska 

(6) Castle Mountain fault system 

(1) Iditarod-Nixon Fork fault 

(8) Aniak-Thanpson Croek fault 

(9) Conjugate strike-slip faults in the Yukon delta region 

(10) Kaltag fault 

(11) stevens Creek fault zone 

(12) Porcupine lincancnt 

(13) Yukon Flats discontinuity 8ni~ fault 

(14) .Tintina fault zone and Tintina trench 

(15) Kobuk trenoh 

. Faults and lineaments in southeastern Alaska 

(16) Fairweather fault 

(17) Peril S~rait fault 

- " • . -:;':~. :'!. c : 1, .. ",. _,,_ \ ", -
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mSCRIPTION OF STRIKE-SLIP FAULTS AND SELECTED LINEAR FEAlURES 

Denali t'ault and Denali fa.ult system 
(1-5 on map and in tables) 

Nature of feature: Major fault system; Cenozoic and perhaps "older 
right-lateral strike-slip of undetermined 
amount inferred to be superimposed upon 

Synonyms: 

Length: 

References: 

, 

. established t'aults of unknown but probably 
different character. 

Farewell raul t, Shah."'WS.k Valley raul t , Shakwak 
Lineament, Denali Lineament . 

Denali fault, 1400 kIn 
Denali fault system, more then 2150 kin 

Dutro and Payne, 1957; Mulier, 1958a; St. Amand, 
1957; and T\{enhofel and Sainsbury, 1958 . 

The existence of this great Alaskan fault as a regional feature was 

simultaneously reported in abstracts by Sainsbury and Twenhofel (1954) 

and St. Amand (1954). The first detailed consideration of its regional 

extent and possible significance was presented by St. Amand (1951), who 

Il8D:Oed it the Dena-Ii faul.t and proposed that it had perhaps 250 kIn ot 

right-lateral strike-slip displacement. According to St. Amand, it 

extends tram Bering Sea to British Columbia and connects with taul.ts in 

southeastern Alaska that he believes are a northern extension ot the 

San Andreas faul.t system of California. 

In the present report, the Denali faul.t is restricted to the portion 

of St. Amand's fault that extends from. the Kuskokwim River drainage east 

of Bethel to northernmost British Columbia. The term Denali fault 

system is pr~osed to include specifically the redefined Denali fault, 

Wld the Togiak-Tikchik (2), Ho~itna (3), Chill<at River (4), ond Chatham 

:trait (5) faults, and it probably should include many unnamed subsidiary 

J'llults. The named faults apparently interconnect, as noted by St. Amand, 
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and ::lB.ny of ther:l appear to hay':' ~cted .together struct'u.!'ally at ti1r.cs. 

The proposed Denali fault system is similar to St . Am.e.nj's Denali fault, 

but includes the Chil.kat River and ChR..thrun Strait faults 2nd the Hi~'-s 

Creek strand, and does not include 8. fault that St . runand tholle;ht 

extended fran the Denali fault through the Kilbuck Mountains to Bering 

Sea.. 

The Denali fault is divided into three segments. ~e western 

(Fru:eweD.) and ea~tern (Shak· ..... cl.k Valley) segments arc remarkably straight, 

but trend respectively northeast and northwest. The central sc~ent, 

con~isting of t~.o strands, unites these divergently striking p:-xts . 

The northern (Hines Creek) "trand is older , topographic~y less 

prorr.inent, and more shal"{lly r:urved than the southern stn.nd, ~nd j .s a 

more f\mdtUnentaJ. geol ogic boundary. The sonthern (McKinley) st-!'and 1s 

more nearly straight than the northern strand and joins thp. other 

segments at sharper angles. It is interpret.eJ. to have "short-circl;1ited" 

the longer path of t he northern strand. Only the southern stJ.·and va." 

recognized by St. AIr.and and included in his Denali faul.~ . 

Right-lateral strike-slip is indicated by off set geologic and 

topocraphic features along the Denali fault, and such slip se~~s to be 

demonstrated for the apparently connected Holitn!'. (3), Togiak-Tikchik 

(2), and Chatham Strait; (5) faults . About 85 kr.J. of right-lateral 

separation of geologic lines on the Chatham Strait fault ( 5) appears 

to be due mainly to strL~e-slip offset (Bre,r, Loney, and Muffler, in 

press) . On the rare:iell fault (lA), right- lateral oroclinal drag ar.d 

as much a.'3 ll5 bn of scpara":ion of Cretaceous conte.cts have be~1l 

reported, b~t urt.il the off=et of geologica: lines i~ d~~o~~t!'ated, 

the.:e !"e13 .. t':or.s do not concJ.u3i'fe!.y prov~ l"'.to;'re.l ::2.::,:,. 
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St. Ama·nd I s suggestion of about 250 }an. (150 miles) of right-lateral 

slip on the .Denali fault is based upon the assumption that tl'le Mount 

McKinley and the Mount Hess-Mount Hayes mn~sifs of the central Alaska 

Range, now· about this distance apart, were once united. These massifs 

lie on opposite sides of the" McKinley (Ie) strand of the fault; ·but 

both lie south of the Hines Creek (lB) strand, which marks the main 

lithologic discordance of the Denali fault in this area. The McKinley 

~ssif is composed principally of Mesozoic bedded and plutonic rocks, 

Whereas the Mount Hess-Mount Hayes massif is composed of Paleozoic 

rocks (Dutro and Payne, 1957). Thus restoring 250 km of r.ight-lateral . 

slip does not l essen the differc~ces between the geologic terranes 

juxtaposed at the MCKinley strand, and leaves unchanged the major . 

lithologic discordance across the Hines Creek strand.· In addition to 

lithologic differences between the two massifs, the geomorphic history 

is difficult to reconcile with a 250 km topographic o~fset. In this 

area, the present Alaska ~ange v.as first uplifted during deposition of 

the Nenana Gravel (Wahrhaftig, 1958, p. 15-16), which is late Mioccnr. 

or, more probably, Pliocene in age (Jack A. Wolfe, oral cammUlication, 

1966), and further uplift followed deposition and erosion of the Nenana 

GraVel. This would put the postulated 250 km (150 miles) offset of a 

once-united massif in the Pliocene and/or Quaternary, because the 

present mountains could hardly be older than ·Pliocene. Such large 

Pliocene to Quaternary displacement is in conflict with the evidence 

cited by Wahrh~tig (see p. 18-19 and 21-23), indicating that 

Pliocene or later slip on the entire Denali fault may not exceed about 

3 km in the Nenana River area, and probahly w::l.S not great tn the Delta 

River area. l-foreover, a restore-tion of 250 kin. of strike-slip ereatc~ 

some topographic anoma.lies. If Mt. Hayes i.:: placed aga:'>1st r·:t. lI.c!(j ~ley, 
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the high mountains near Mt. Kimball north of the fault are juxtnposed 

agains t Broa d Pass to the south; if the displacement is l.llcreas <:!d to 

place Mt. Kimball $-::> well as Mt. Hayes against the }'IcKinle~r maszif, then 

the plains north of the fault near the Nutzotin Mountains are brought 

against the high mountains near the Susitna and McClaren Glacier s . Thus, 

while St. Amand I s postulated 250- km lateral displacement of the j·lcKinlcy 

massif from the Hess- Hayes massif is. an i ntriguing hypothesis, geologic 

evidence (as yet incomplete) seems to sugg~st smaller and maiQly older 

displacement. As mentioned before, Cretaceous rocks seem to be offset 

about 115 km alonp, the Fare~':ell segment (lA) of' the Denali fault . 

The northel'n (Hinf'!s Creek) strand of the Denali fA.11.1t was in 

existence by Paleocene (Cantwell Formation ) time.51 Metamorphic rocks 

north of this strand were juxtaposed against Paleozoic and Meso:wic 

beddcd rocks south of this strand prior to deposition. of the CantwelJ 

Formation . Part of this pre- cant.rcll displacement may- have been of a 

type different from that of later di~placemc~t . Muller (1958a) believes 

that t he Shakwak Valley segment marks a paleogeographic discontinuity, 

perhaps a former continental shelf break, or a lineament separating 4 

geanticline from an .active eeosyncline . In his view, this break or 

l ineament, associated normal faulting, and l ater thrusting might explain 

the geol ogic contrasts now observed along the Shakwak Valley segment. 

g(The Cant~ll Formation of the Alaska Ranee was considered by R. W. 
Chaney to be Cretaceous (and probably Albian) on· the basi s of plants 
fran University of california Museum PaleontolOGic locality P36J)~ (see 
Imlay and Reeside, 1954, p. 235). These plants were recently re-exaw~ned 
by Jack A. Wolfe '01' the U. S. Geological Surv~y- (written commwlication, 
1966), who states that the flora 1s Paleocene on the basis of the 
following r evised plant list: 

Glyptostrobus? sp. 
Metasequoia occidentalis (Newb.) Chan . 
Sparganium antiquum. (Ne.tb.) Berry 
Planera microphylla NeWb. 
Cocculus flabella (Newb .) Wolfe 
Cis sus sp., aff'. £. marginata (Lesq. ) F.. W. Br . 
Grewicpsi!': auricu13ecordntus (Hollo) Holre 
Dicotyloph~J i.lurr.. flexuosa (Newb.) Wolf ... 
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Farewell segment of Deno.1i fault 
(IA on map and tables) 

Nature of feature: Major f'ault zone, nnture and history of dis
pla cement inc01T\plctp.ly knm-m, but probably ..nth 
large right-lateral strike-slip displacement. 

Synonyms: Farel-rell fault, Denali fault. 

Length: 350 km 

References: Cady and others, 1955; Condon, W. H., oral 
communication, 1965; Fernald, 1960; Hoare, 1961; 
Sainsbury and MacKevett, 196 (in press ); 
St. Amand, 1957. -

The Farewell segment is a complex fau1.t "rith many strands, and it is 

marked for much of its length by aligJ.:.ed hydrographic features, north-

and south-facing f~ult scarps of Recent age, and locally by wide gouge 

zones. On the east it lies at the foot of a 2.4 km escarpment at the 

north face of the cent:r.a1 A1a~ka Ranp;e; to the southwest it joins the 

Holj.tna fault. Loca.ll.y, on the east end of the fault, post.-Pnlcocene 

(Cantwell FOrJl.'.ation) stratigra.phic displacement, up on the north, 

exceeds 2.5 km; but mid-Tertiary nonmarine rocks that ar~ at least in 

part late Oligocene or ea:dy Miocen~ are in places relatively down-

dropped to the north along the samz end of the fault. The actuaJ. 

character of the displacements is not knOlm. However, the long high 

escarpment of the north face of the Alaska Range and north-facing fault 

scarps of Recent age as Imlch as 2i meters high indic~te that at least 

a large component of the late Cenozoic displacement along the east end 

of the fault was up on the south. This uplift is related to the late 

Cenozoic elevation of the Aleutian-southern Alaska Range, an anticlinal 

lIThese beds contain 9~mundaJ Glyptostr~, Salix n. sp., and 
Alnus n. sp. at U.S.G.S. Paleobctanical locality 11028. Thesc plant 
fossils are probably of middle ( ·r late Oligo':ene age according to 
J. t. . Wolf'c of the U.S . GecloziC'.al Survey b ·-j.tten cQr.'lr.'lt· ·,ica tion, 19 ;6). 
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extension of t:te Aleutian island arc on the Al.!:.:ska !!lainland. Ynis 

anticlinal uplift is an important stI"'.lctural feature with great lateral 

extent, and the fa.ct that it tenninates at the Farewell fault zone 

reinforces the suggestion that the fault zone is a major crustal feature. 

On the west eM. of the fault Late Cretaceolls or younger stratigraphic 

displacement a;as up 00 the sooth. 

Reversal of stratigraphic thrmr along the Farewell fault: roughly 

100 (perhaps 115) ~ of apparent right-lateral separation of mid- late 

Cretaceous rocks on the western part of the fault, a.'1d regional drag of 

structures in the terrane south of the fault suggest large right-lateral 

slip displa~nt during late Cretaceous and Cenozoic time. Additionally, 

same large glaciers and glaciated valleys at the east end of the fault 

and on the e..djace!lt Mc..l(inley strar:.d of the Denali fault seem to be offset 

right-lateral\r about 5 km. These large valleys were probably in 

~~s~e~ce since early Pleistocene tiree. Smaller Qffsets (o~ none at 

all) are visible in progressi'lely smalJ.er valleys. Therefore, the 

topographic offsets may be rrainly of early or ~~d-Pleistocene age. 

~lch large offsets are not evident farther west along the ·fault, 

possibly be~e they d~~nish or because they are dissipated on more 

than one st~~d of the fault. 
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Hines Cr~ek strand of the Denali faulL 
(LB on map and tabl es) 

Nature of feature; Inferred to be ·the major strand of the Denali 
fault in the central Alaska Range; major 
Paleocene or older displacement. Nature and 
history of displaccnent incompletely known; 
may have l~ge component of strike- slip . 

Length : 3751 Ion 

References: Dutro and Pa~le, 1957; Reed, 1961 ; Sainsbury, 
C. L. , written communicaticn , 1958, and oral 
communication, 1965; Wahrhaftig , C., 1958, 
wri tten communication, 1958, and oral communi
ca.t ion, 1966 . 

The Hines Creek strand w-as recognized as a major through-going fault by 

C. L. Sainsbury. It has a ~~de gouge zone at Nenana River and there 

are great differences between the Mesozoic and ol der terranes that are 

separated by a simple arcuate projection of the fault from the Hines 

Cr eek area in the Nenana River valley. '!be difference in terranes is 

like that found to the east, across the major Shakwak Valley segment 

of the Denali fault. The Hines Creek strand is an older and more 

fundamental geologic break than the MCKinley strand (lC) to the south, 

and it is probably the mai!l strand of the fault in the central Alaska 

The C~,twell Formation (Paleocen~) on· the south side of the range. 

Hines Cr eek strand near the Nenana Rive r Valley rests on Paleozoic and 

Mesozoic sedimentary, volcanic, and metamorphic rocks, yet it contains 

clasts of high~r grade metamorphic rocks derived from the terran~ r.orth 

of the fault. The farnation also overlaps the fault east of the Nc.r.ana 

River Valley . ~nese relationships indicate that the gr eat lighologic 

discontinuity at the Hines Creek strand, stratigraphically up on the 

n~rth, was in existence by Cantwell t~_e. Continuec displacement, with 

more than 2000 meters of stratigraphic. throu in the sa:ne :5cncc. , offset 
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the Cantwell FOl''I!1ation in early Te~tia.ry (but prc-Hiocene) ti."Ile from the 

Nen.:J.na River Valley v."e'st; but the CantH'ell Formation still overlaps the 

fault east of the valley (Wa.h:'r..aftig, 1958, pl. 1, and oral ccrnmunica-

ticn, 1966). Smaller post mid-Pliocene vertical movements, also 

stratigraphically up or. the nc-rth, have continued .... ""1. th a mid-Pleistocene 

pause into the Recent . Six met.ers of Recent stratigraphic displacement, 

~p on the north, occurred on the Hines Creek fault near the Nenana River. 

Important strfr.e-slip displacement on the Hines Creek fault, • .. !rich 

is an old and fundamental geologic buundary, must be considered cecause 

other parts of the Dl.:nali f.:l.ult syste.":'l appear to have large right -

lateral slip. If suc.h slip oc-::urrcd it was pre - Cantwell Formation 

(Paleocene) bec~use this formation ove~laps the ea~tern part of the 

fault . HOv,'e'Fer, direct eviuence that the pre-Paleocene slip ",.as lateral 

has not yet been obtained. The only displacement5 that can nO'tI be 

dem0nstratcd arc vertical. 

McKinley strand of the Denali fault 
(Ie on map a~d tables) 

Nature of fea~e: ~ejor fault zone with important right-lateral 
s tri.'<e-s1ip. 

Synonym: 

Length: 

References: 

Denali fa.ul t. 

375 !on 

Dutro and P~yneJ 1957; Reed, 1961; St. Ar.~nd , 
1957; Wahrh~ft1g, c., 1958, and written 
communication, 1958. 

The McKinley st:rand is marke1 by an ixrpressively wide, deep, straight 

rift which cros~es the high mountains of the central Alaska Range 

ob1i~uelJ' and by fault sc~ps " of Recent age . Large valleys are offset 

and all bedrock 1L~i t~ are eu t 0::1' at the fault , '..m.ich li-:::5 v,"h:::-lly ,tIi' ~in 
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a terrane of Mesozoic and Paleozoic bedded a.'1d intrils~.ve rocks. It does 

not separate regions of grossly different rocks as does the northern . _ .... 
(Hines Creek) strand, but at most places rocks on the north side of the 

fault are older. 

The HcKinley strand in i ts pre~ent configuration is post- Cant'YeU 

Formation (Paleocen~) in age, and therefore it is younger than the 

more northerly Hines Creek strand . Some geologic contacts in e broad 

belt south of the fault be~~en 1460 and 1520 W trend into it in a 

manner that suggests right- lateral drag. The youngest rocks with this 

trend are nonmarine Terti8.D' sedimentary rocks of Broad Pass that are 

at least largely of probably middle Oligocene ag~ which ~aplie~ that 

the drag and large right- lateral slip displacement may be Oligocene or 

lat er. Hmo'ever, available data do not rule out the possibility that 

the late Oligocene rocks were deposited and subsequently deformed in an 

aJ...ready rotated or "dragged" trough. 

Mid-Pliocene or later strike- slip displacement on the Denali fault 

near the Nenana River appears to have been no more than 30- 40 km, and 

~ay have been much less, according to work by Clyde Wahrhaftig (~itten 

communication, 1958). The Nenana Gravel (nid-Pliocene) consists of 

debris that was shed northward from mountains in and south of the 

present Alaska Range". The Nenana Gravel contains clasts of an easily 

disintegrated biotite granite only within 30-40 ko east and ~~st of the 

Nenana River. The most likely source for these clasts is a simil~r 

~The Tertia-~ rocks of the Broad Pass area contain leaves at 
U. S.G.S. Paleobotanical locality 8291 on C~lorRdo Creek to '~ich J. A. 
Wolfe of the U. S. GeOlogical Survey has assigned a p~obab1e rnid~le 
Oligocene age (written cow~~icationJ 1966). ~ne taxa critical to this 
age are Metasequoia glY}'tostroboides Hu and Cheng, Alnus n. SPA aff . 
A. evidens {Holl.} Wolfe, and Ce~cidi~hyll~ crenatum (Ur.S . ) R. W. Br. 
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granite in the drainage of Jack River (see Pogue, ~ Moffit, 1915, 

p. 56-57), almost directly south of the Nenana River Valley and across 

both the McKinley and Hines Creek strands of the Denali fault. If the 

provenance of the clasts is correctly identified, post-~d-Pli0cene 

lateral slip on the entire D~nali f~ut zone ·~s probably abo~t 30 km 

or less 1n this area. 

Pleistocene displacement is indicated by many large glaciers and 

glaciated through valleys which jog right-laterally as much as 5 to 7 km 

(and in a few cases perhaps more) at the fault, pr obably due to right

lateral slip. Other, usually smaller, glaciated valleys and glaciers 

are similarly offset ~ to 4 km . Assuming that the larger valleys and 

glaciers w~re established early i n Pleistocene time, the l argest of 

these right-lateral offsets may represent accumulated_right_lateral slip 

during most of Quaternary time. Recent lateral slip movement is suggested 

in place3 by small spur ridges and streams that -are offset rigbt

laterally about 0 . 05 to 0.2 km at the fault . Recent fault scarps along 

the McKinley strand st~~d as high as 6 , and possibly 15, mete r z . 
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ShakHs,k Valley segment of the Denali f'ault 
(lD on map and tables ) 

Nature of feature : Maj or f ault zone, possi bly with ol der thrust 
as well a s younger stri ke- slip displacement . 

Synonyms : Sh ak'..re.k Valley fault, Shakwak lineartent. 

Length : Mor e than 600 kIn 

References : Bostock, 1952; Hansen, 1963 ; Kindle, 1953; 
Mof!'it , 1954; Muller, 1958a, b j St . Amai1d, 
1957 ; Stout, 1965; Wahrhaftig, C., written 
c~~ication) 1958 . 

The ShW0N.ak Valley segment is a pr ominent topogr aphic lineament which 

s eparates a terrane of Paleozoi c or Precambrian schists ~,d gneisses to 
lfi;. , .... -

the northeast from genel'all.y less seve r ely metamorphosed and t!.nM.cta-

morphosed Paleo7.oic and Mesozoic bedded rocks to the SQuth"'est . Its 

trace is locally marked by Recent fault scarps and right -laterally 

offset topographic features . Great stratigraphic displacement along 

the fault , up on the north , may be a relict of ~re-Laramide paleogeop,-

r aphy Dodified by Laramide thru~ting from the south as pr oposen by 

l-tul.ler (1958a) . HO\"lever, its straight trace and wide r ift, as well as 

the laterally offset topographic features, suggest that the Sh~.~ 

Valley fault zone has also had significant later al slip . In addition, 

t he pattern of secondary faults south of the Sh~~Qk segment in the 

Rainbow Mountain area (near Delta River) is compatible ~~th r i ght-

lateral slip (Hanson, 1963, p. 66) 

The great lithologic contrast at the Sh~hak segment ~as established 

by Oligocene time, for isol ated areas of nor~arine rocks of t his age 

rest upon both of the contrasting t erranes ncar the Delta River, at 

the vest end of the faclt . The vertical po~ition of t hese no~~~rine 

rod::; en the south side o~ the fault ne.?-!' Gakona Glacier, about 15 mil!:!s 



east of the Delta River, with respect to the metamorphosed roclts in the 

mountains north of the fault, indicates that the north side there was 

relatively upthrown more than 1.5 km since the Oligocene. 

Large Miocene to early Pliocene or later strike-slip disp~acemcnt 

on the west end o£ the "Shakwak Valley segment may be precluded by the 

course of the Delta River and the alignment of norther~y-trendine syn

clinal downwarps developed in OligOcene2!coal-bearing rocks on both 

sides of the fault near the river. These downwarps developed before 

the Nenana Gravel (Pliocene) was deposited; their position relative to 

the river and the fault are shown on figure 2. Clyde Wahrhaftig (written 

communication, 1958) points out that the alignment of the downwarps, 

which occur near Jarvis Creek north of the fault and near Phelan Creek 

south o£ the fault, marc likely represent the remnants of the same 

broad downwarp of coal-bearing rocks than the chance a.ligrunent of 

unrelated structures because: 1) northerly structural trends are 

uncommon in the Alaska Range; 2) the coal-bearing beds ncar Jarvis 

Creek are part of the southernmost salient of such rocks in the Alaska 

Range on the north side of the fault, and the coal-bearing rocks near 

Phelan C~eek are in one of only two such areas of structurally low 

Tertiary coal-bea.ring rocks now known from. the Alaska Range south of 

the fault; and 3) the course of the Delta River and especially of its 

unusually broad valley across the Alaska Range is difficult to explain 

21 The coal-bearing beds south of the Shakwak Valley segment contain 
Metasequoia tostroboides Hu and Cheng, and Alnus n. sp. ai'f. 
A. evidens (Holl. Wolfe near Gulkana Glacier (U.S.G.S. Paleobotanical 
locality 3021), according to J. A. Wolfe of the U.S. Geological Survey 
(l.'l'itten cotmluflication, 1966). He assigns them a probable middle 
Oligocene age. The age of the coal-bearing beds north of the fault 
is not definitely known, but is presumed to also be odd-Tertiary. 
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unless it was localized by the synclinal dowmarp noted above or was 

antecedent to uplift of the Alaska Range. Another alternative, that 

the river was superimposed from some hypothetical terrestrial deposit 

that had "smothered" the Alaska Range seems improbable, but would also 

suggest considerable antiquity for its prescnt course . If the river 

had been l ocalized by the downwarp, then the fault has had no great 

net lateral slip since the Miocene or early Pliocene, when the down~~ 

was formed. If the river had been antecedent to the Alaska Range, the 

river was at about its present position since at least the Miocene or 

earl y Pliocene, when uplift of the range s~eC3 to have begun (see p . 12). 

Despite these constraints on large lateral slip near the Delta River, 

inspection of aerial photographs or of the U.S . Geological Survey 

Mt . Hayes (B-4) quadrangle strongly suggests that the bread, glaciated 

ve.ll.ey of this river has been offset right-laterally at the Sha.itwak 

Valley segment. The offset is about 2 km, aC'.d perhaps 5 or more }:.m. 

Assuming that such a large glaciated valley has consideranle antiquity, 

the offset probably !"epresents slip that accumulated sine·! early Pleis

tocene time. Similar offsets possibly ~xist along the fault east of the 

Del ta Rive!", but they are not so clearly displayed as those which occur 

along the M~~in1ey strand to the west. Evidence of Recent right-

lateral strike - slip displacement is present at ~y places along the 

west end of the fault, where small streams, spur ridges., and late 

Wisconsin and Recent glacial and all.uvial deposits have b':!en offset 

0 . 05 to 0 . 2 km. The north slope of the Nutzoti.>t HOlL"ltains may l::e a 

l ocal l ate Ce~ozoic fault scarp with rclativ~ displacement up on the 

south, oppos~te to L~e strati~raphic displac~ment along tte fAult )n 

that area. i:iunerous t:-.:;.:::;t f3.111:s occur in 1 '":c terre!"'.~ i.-':!'.cdiately 
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south of the Shakwak segment in Canada and at least l ocally al so in 

Alaska. However in Alaska such thrust have as yet been mapped only in 

a few pl aces; Stout (1965) mapped thrusts which yiel ded southward in a 

small area south of the fault west of the Delta RiveT , and Hanson (1963) 

mapped similar thrusts in a small ~rea east of the river . 

Togiak-Tikchik fault 
(included with Holitna fault (3) by same writers) 

(2 on map and tables) 

Nature of feature: Right - lateral strike- slip and high- angl e 
r everse fault . 

Length: More than 250 m 

References Cady and others, 1955; Hoare , 1961. 

Escarpmer.ts and rift valleys ~~rk most of the straight trace of the 

Togiak-Tikchik fault, which dips 60 to 70° W at the north end. 20 to 

30 km o~ rieht-l~tcral separation and associated regional drag in the 

rocks of the eastern block suggest right-lateral strike- slip displacement 

that is of latest Cretaceous to l ate Tertiary age . The south end of the 

fault displaces Plio- Pleistocene rocks . 
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Ho11tna fault 
(included with Togiak-Tikchik fault (2) by same writers) 

(3 on map and tables) 

Na.ture of feature: 'Thrust and rfght-lateral strike-slip fa.ult. 

Length: 150 kIll 

References: Cady and others, 19;5 ; Hoare, 1961. 

The Holi tna fault is well marked by a. topographic escarpment , and by 

fault scarps as high as 6 meters. Its overall trace is st~aieht, but 

Cady and others (1955, p. 92) report that it dips 200 to 30° northwest. 

Stratigraphic throw, ~mich is post-mid-Late Cretaceous, and displacement 

at the Recent fault scarps is up on the north~rest. Right-lateral strike-

slip displac~~ent i s s~gestcd by regional drag and compression in the 

rocks of th~ southeast block, and by 20-30 km of right-lateral. separation 

of Cretaceous ccntacts at the fault. Reportedly, streams and intcrfluves 

are not offset at the fault, indicating that lateral slip was pre-Rece~t. 

The Holitna fault has the same sense of drag as the Fare~ell and Togial~-

Tikchik faults, which it joins. 
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Chilkat River fault zone 
(4 on ma~ and tables) 

Nature of feature: Possible northirest extension of Chnt~a~ 3trait 
right-lateral strike-slip fault and/or south
east extension of the Ih&..e D€::Fressiol". zone of 
mainly southwest-di pping thrust faults . 

Length: 1 50 kIn in Alac;ka and British Col\lmbia . 

Ref erences: Robertson, 1955 ; Watson , 19118. 

Shear zones in pre- Tertiary r ocks and roughly aligned in- faulted blocks 

of Paleocene to ¥~occne(7) nonmarine sp.dimentary and volcanic r ocks 

sugs-cst that an important zone of faulting m'3.Y extend along and northi.fest 

from the Chilkat River . ~e charade!' of the fault a.....d the Br.tount cf 

displacement are not known , but if a fault exists movement reny be partly 

l ate Early and Late Cretaceou!".) partly post-?a..leocene to Miocene(? ) . 

The Chilkat River fault zone connects the Chatham Strait ( 5) and Shakwak 

Valley (LD) faults, &nd may have shared important displace~ents ~~th th~. 

Chatham Strait fault 
(5 on map and tables) 

Nature of feature: Right-lateral ~t~ike - slip fault . 

Syno~ym : Chathao Strait lin~ament . 

Length : 

Ref'erences : 

More than 400 kIn, but r:Jay be continuous with 
the Chil1<at Riv er fault (4). 

Brew, Loney, and Muff'ler , in press; Lathra~, 
1964 ; Loney, Bre\f~ and Lanphe'!-e, in preparation ; 
Loney, R. A., or al. communication , 1965; St . 
Amand, 1957; Twenhofel and Sai .. :::bury) 195·3; 
Wright and Wright , 19J8. 

The Chatham .Strai t fauJ.t is delineated. by a J.o.ng and strikingly l i near 

fiord which se~ates regions of contrastip~ geologic ch~acter _ 

Appr oxb atcly 85 lcr.J of rit;h t - le.:'C" ral s ~;arat 5 0n ',:as proouced a..1.c:-J.] trc 

"
' ILl " <"" ir~n ... ~ - - -=' ''' - 1- ......... "' ... .. ~ . " t.;- - ,.. .... ... ., .1,',' __ , . .. ~.'-' ... .... !.c . "- y L.. ~ .. <=. • •• 0 .... 5 _ .. c , ? __ ... _ 
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Early(?) and Middle llivonian rocks along the fault may possibly be 

offset right -lat.erally an additional 130 ~~. In post-Oligocene time 

2 km (and possibly as much as 10 km) of vertical uplift of the 

block ;"est of the fault may have accompanied , or been superimposed 

upon, the lateral slip suggested by the right-lateral sepp.ratlons. 

Castle Mountain fault system 
(6 on map and tables) 

Nature of feature: Right-lateral stri~e- slip fault. 

Synonym: Lake Clark fault . 

length: More than 450 kin 

Refer~r.ces: Barnes and Payne , 1956; Capps , 1935; Gastil , 
Gordon. cited in Karlstrom , 1964j Grantz, 
1964, 1965. in Jones , 196 (in press); 
Grantz, ZietZ: and Andreasen, 1963; Ivanhoe, 
1962; St. Amand, 1957. 

Several km to perhaps a fev tens of kilo~eters of latest Cretaceous 

to late Oligocene (probably Eocene ~o middle Oligocene) right-lateral 

strike-slip is inferred on the eastern half of the fault system 

(Grantz, 1965 . and appendix of the present report). Large strike -slip 

displacement is indicated by juxtaposition of coeval but dissinilar 

sequences of Cretaceous ~~rine sedimentary rocks along the eastern 

part of the fault (Grantz, ibid., and in Jones. 196_. in press). 

The sense of slip (right-lateral) is "indicated by the geometry and 

distribution of secondary "f""ults and folds relative to the C~stle 

Mou.'1tain fauJ.t. 

One eas~ern splay of the Castle Mountain fault bas been inactive 

since the Eoce~e O~ Ol igocene , but another bad vertical displace~ent and 
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possibly as much as 2 or 3 km of right - late.ral str ike- sliJ;! displacem:?nt 

in post-early Nioer.ne time. Stratigraphic displacement rcvcrr:c:- alertS; 

the fault system but is consistently up several km on the north i~ the 

central section with respect to Mesozoic rocks, somewhat less with 

re;Sp'~ct to PaJ.eoc~ne rocks, and by smaller lI.nd i.lOrc variahle pmount'3 

with respect to late Oligocene to early Pliocene rocks . Less than 3. 1 

mete r s of Recent dip- Slip, also up on the nor.tl1. is reported alone; tiu~ 

central part of the f3ult by Gordon Gastil (cited by Karlstrom, 1964, 

p . 21). Several rock Q~its are thought by Ivanhoe (1962) to have been 

offset right-laterally at Lake Clark, along the inferred western 

extension of the Castle Mountain fault. The p0stulated displacement is 

several kID, and pOSSibly as much as 13 km. Ivanhoe ' s conclusions ar~ 

based upon reconnaissJ.nce mapping "by Capps (1935, pI. 2), , .. hich, in 

the writer's opinio~, is not sufficiently detailed or cCIDpletc in th~ 

La.ke Clark area to be conclusive . -

I ditarod-l'ii.xon Fork fault 
(7 on map and ta~les) 

Nature of feature; Hajor fauJ.t zone, probably with right-lateral 
str ike - slip and sane thrusting . 

Length : 

Referencef> ; 

500 km 

Brown, 1926; Cady and ethers, 1955; Fernald , 
1 960 ; Mertie and Harrington, 1924; St. Arnand, 
1957. 

The Iditarod-Hixon Fork fault dips steeply, and it is marked by aligned 

streams, by fault scarps of Recent age, and by contrasts in the geol ogic 

formations and degree of erosional dissection on the t ... 'Q side5 . 

Strs.tigraphic throw reverses a.1ur.g the fault. Displacement is latest 

Cret.:l.co:ouS or Ce:1Clzoic, and the fault ;;'S st i ll acti'Je. Luge laterAl 



slip is indicated by the great lencth ~d straightnes;. of the fault, 

the reversals in stratigraphic throw, and by llD km. (but possibly only 

35 len) or right-lateral separation of Cretaceous rocks along it. 

However, geologists have variously classed the fault as a thrust fault, 

a scissors fault , and a strike-slip fa'lit. 

The alternative lateral separations are based upon t,.,o ver'J 

different interpretations of why Cretaceous rocks lie south of the 

main trace of the fault in the Nixon Fork ccuntry. The first alterna

tive is based upon mapping by Brown (1926, pl. 5 and fig. 5), viewed 

in the context of the regional character and topogr~phic expression 

of the fault. Brown places the Cretaceous rocks south of t~e fault 

in a fenster beneath a folded thrust; according to his interpretation 

these rocks belone TNith the main body of Cretaceous rock~ north of the 

fault. The second alternative, based upon less detailed mapping by 

Fernald (1960, pl. 21), places the Cretaceous rocks south of the fault 

depositionally upon the older rocks; this w~uld greatly reduce the 

lateral separation of Cretaceous rocks along the fault. The d~tail 

shown on Brown's map is convincing, however, and therefore the first 

alternative, which indicates the larger lateral offset (liD kIn) is 

ravored. 
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Aniak-Thompson Creek fnult 
(8 on map and tables) 

Nature of feature: Left-lateral strB~e-s1ip fault. 

Synonym: Aniak fault. 

Length: 300 km 

References: Hoare, .1961; Hoare, J. 14., and C"'ndor, VI. H., 
oral communication, 1965. 

For much of its length the Aniak-Thor.pson Creek fault separate" gcolng-

ically unlike te!'renes, and locally bodies of serpentine occur 'l.t the 

fault. The fault trace is marked in places by springs, but Quaternary 

deposits do not seem to be displaced along it. 30-1~O}an of late Latc 

Cretaceous or Tertiary left-lateral separation occurs at the fatut, ~~d 

splays at its north end shO\l sma.l.ler offsets of the same type. 

Conjugate strike-slip faults in the Yukon delta region 
(9 on map and tab~cs) 

References: Hoare, 1961; Hoare ace Condo~, 196 (in press); 
Hoare, J. M., and Conaon, yr. H., oral communi
cation, 19'55. 

-Recent geologic mapping ane photogealogic studies by J . M. Hoare ~~d 

w. H. Condon have demonstrated that a system of penecontemporaneous 

strike-slip fault sets, one right-lateral and the other left-lateral, 

has played a major role in the deformation of the Yukon delta region. 

Where best studied (the area designated (9) on figure 1) about 15 percent 

of the faults show 1 to 5 or more kilometers of lateral ~e~aration. The 

sense of displacement of these faults is almost uniform ..athin each set, 

i.I!lplying that at les.st rc.aJ".y of the other faults in each set ce simi.larly 

displaced . Lack of narker beds precludes measurement of separations 

along the other faults. The :'cu..:.lts av?ra..:;c 2-3 krn apart ar:d the 
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aggresate displ~cement, and consequently th~ nct disto~tion of the 

region, must have been very large. 

The conjugate strike- slip fault syster::l is later thvn the m~lin 

defo~tion of the mid-Late Cretaceous snd older rock=. and cuts 

rhyodacite intrusives th~t yicldc.i l'otas:;i1.t'II-are;c"\ R{;es (If' 6-, :n.y. 

However, it i::; older than i'he Plio-Pleistocene vo'.c:'\.nic r 'Jc;}cs of the 

-region and is thus IlJ""ely ·~ ·o be of r.dd -Tcrt iary C.cc . Tl ~e fau.lt system 

shortened the l'egion p.l.ong a west I:o:,-thwest-cast SCT..lthc:tr-t axis , which 

is approxim~tely normal to the nearest (northern) part of the Aleutian 

arc. However, more data on the gecmctry of strike-slip faults in other 

parts of southwest Alaska are needed before it can be detc~~incd whether 

this geometric r elationship is sufficiently widespread and conztant to 

permit conclusions to be drawn from it . 

KaJ. tag faul. t 
(10 on map ~~d tables) 

Nature of featur~! Right-l~teral strike-slip fault . 

Length: 400 km 

References: Dutro and Payne, 1957j KiI18 , P. B., unpublished 
tectonic In3.p , 1960; Patton , W. Yr., Jr., oral 
communication, 1965; u.s. Geological Survey, 
~g61j Weber, 1959. 

The Kaltag fa~t controls the course of a long reach of the Yukon River, 

and it is marked in places by rift valleys and Quaternary fault scarps. 

Cretaceous basin-margi.; deposits are apparently separated right-lateraliy 

about· 140 km at the fault, which sugeests large strike-slip displace~ent 

which must be of post mid- Late Cretaceocs age. Hv~ever, the possibility 

that part of the separatio:1 is d\.:.e to a swi.ng in the oadr. t"aq;in ;J.t':::;t 

still be adr:!.i'~t?t.!. Displa(.c::lcrt of Fleisto::ene silts 2 .d Rec~"1t 
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alluvium indicates that the f&ult is still active, but lat~ral displace-

ment of these ~atcrnary deposits has not been reported and late Cenozoic 

volcanic rocks lie athwart the western extension cf the fault in southern 

Norton Sound. Some displacement may possibly have been diverted from the 

Kaltag fault to the Chiroskey, Anvik, nnd related faults) ~'hich appear 

to join it obliquely from the southwest near ~orton Sound. However, the 

character of the displacaments along these faults h:t!1 not yet been 

established. 

The Kaltag f:'ault carmot be traced east of the mouth of the Tana.na 

River on the basis of presently available ecologic Mnppiu ; , but topo

graphic alignments and isolated struct~al depressions with OligoCen~ 
nonmarine rocks along and near the Yukon suggest that 1) the fsult may 

trend up the Yukon to join the Yukon Flats faltlt (13), anrl 2) s,lays 

of the Kaltag fault JT'.ay smnr: obliquely into the Tintina f.ault. Late 

Paleozoic contacts along the postulated trend up the Yukon River are 

separated> 30 kIn and conceivable » 30 kIn right-laterally betwe.en the 

mouth of the Tanana River and the Yukon Flats. The relat5.on of the 

fault to the Oligocene rocks is not known. 

If these suggestions a.re substantiated by more detailed mapping (the 

area is hardly knOi"Il geologically), some of the presumed right-loteral 

slip'on the Kaltag fault may have veered to the southeasterly-striking 

Tintina (14) and Stevens Creek (11) faults in a manner analogous to the 

junction of the divergently striking Farewell and Sha~nLk Valley segments 

§iSmal1 collections of fragmentary leaves from these beds (U.S.G.S. 
Paleoootanical localities 3246, 3247, 4708, and 4710) are probably of 
middle or late Oligocene age (J. A. Wolfe, written communication, 1966). 
The ar,c is based on the occurrence of Populus sp., ~ naenifica 
Kn?Wl., Cercidiphyl1um n. sp. aff. £. crenatum (Ung.) R. W. Br., and 
Vitis atwoodi noll. at most o~ the localities, and of Alnll..s evidcns or 
A. n. fip. aff. A. evidens at :ocality 4708. . ---
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of the Den.s.li fault directly to the south. T1les~ systems of riGht-

lateral faults foll~f similar trc~dsJ arc almos~ parallel, chanee 

strL~e at about the same meridian, and probably both have more than one 

strand in the zon~ of intersection . 

Stevens Creek fault zon~ 
(11 O~ map and tsblcs) 

Hature of feature: Right-lateral strik' -slip fault ZOl'£'. 

Length: > 50 kIn and possibly> 120 km 

References: Hopkin3, D. H., or~-'. communication, 19,5; 
Mertie, 1937. 

Late Cretaceous or younger movement produc~d 7 km of right-lateral 

separation along the parallel and adjacent SLcvens Ct"cek Ilr.d North Fork 

faults; Recent movement along these faults, probably dip-~lip, produced 

a shallow graben bet',:een them. The f.?uJ.~ 'Zone may t-e a splay of the 

Kaltag fault (10). 

Porcupine lin~amept 
(12 on map an~ tables) 

Nature of featuz-e: Lineament of unknovm origin . 

Length: 

Referer.ces: 

Possibly 450 or more km in Alaska, extends 
into Canada 

Dutro and Payne, 1957; Williams, 1962; Brosge, 
W. P., oral co:rum.l.!1ic2.tion, 1965. 

The Porcupine River in Alaska and Canada, and the Yukon River between 

the Porcupi~e River and 1500 W longitude in Alaska, main~~in rem3r~ably 

uniform end in general straight !1.ortheesterly courses despite £,b1..1.r.dant 

meanders and bends . If projected sout~~,rest the lir.e3..":'Ient tt:.ese rivers 

.define ,;Quld strike into the }:altag fault (10), ;.t.--.ich c,'!n':ot at p:-ese:<t 
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of the lineament, its parallelism to the Yukon Flats fault, and the 

fact that its projection meets the similarly striking Kaltag fault, 

suggests that it may be a related structural feature . But gcologic 

formations appear to cross the lineament without offset along the 

Porcupine River, and the geology alone the lineament near the Yukon 

1s t oo poorly knmm to be pertinent . Geoloeic explanations for the 

Porcupine li~eament may perhaps be found in 1) crush zones along the 

Porcupine River that parallel its general. course; and 2) structural 

depressions with Tertiary nonmarine sedimentary rocks and late Cenozoic 

volcanic rocks that in places lie in or near the l ineament along the 

Porcupine River . Same structurally contr olled trenches , such as the 

Tintina trench (14), are locally filled or bordered with such deposits. 

Yukon Flats discontinuity and fault 
(13 on map and tables) 

Nature of feature: Fault and lineament of uncertain origin. 

Length: More than 200 km, possibly several hundred km 

References : Brosge, W. P.,unpublished geolog:~ map 
compilation, 1965; Wanless and others, 1965. 

Devonian and Mississippian for.nations change abrupt':y in lithology, 

thickness, and trend across this discontinuity, suggesting tha t it may 

reflect an i.roporta.'"lt paleogeographic or structural feature. Lat.e 

Paleozoic formations are generally similar across the tr~nd, and the 

discontinuity seems to strike into the granitic pluton near Old Crow, 

.Tdch has been dated ~adiornetrically ~s late Paleozoic (Pcrmian(?)) 

(Wanless and others, 1965). These r elationships sUGgest t hat the 

discontinuity was active in ~ate Paleozoic tL~e. Reactivation in 

Jurassic o~ later tiJ:le is indicated by a raul!; ·"h::'r.:-: di."3.'la -:c:; ~-.~ly 
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Jurassic TOcks along or close to the discontinuity, but the character 

of the Jurassic and later displac~ents is not clear from presently 

available information. Restoration of roughly 125 kIn of right-lateral 

displacement along the discontinuity and fault would serve to align 

the Kobuk and Tintina Trenches (sec (15) below). The Yukon Flats 

structure paral1.els, and may strike into and joi':!, the Kaltag right

lateral fault (10), ~ut the Kaltag fault is latest Cretac~ou~ or 

younger J ,mile the Old Cr9W' pluton, ~lhich seems to lie athuart the 

Yukon Flats structure, is reportedly late Paleozoic. Obviously more 

detailed work along this fault is needed before we will undersUL~d its 

displacement. 

Tintina fault zone and Tintina trench 
(14 on map and tables) 

Nature of feature: Tintina fault, large right-lateral strL~e-slip 
fault; Tintina trench, continuation of Rocky 
Mountain trench. 

Synonym: Eagle trough . 

Length: Tintina fault zone in Alaska, 350 km; Tintina 
trench, 1000 km (in Alaska, 250 km, including 
interrupt:i.ons) . 

References: Brabb and Churkin, 1964, 1965; Church and 
Durfee, 1951; Eberlei.'1., G. D., oral communica
tion, 1965; Green and Roddick , 1962; Hopkins 
and Tabor, in preparation; Mertie) 1937; 
Roddick, 1966. 

A right-lateral strike-slip fault underlies the Upper Cretaceous or 

Paleocene to Pliocene(?) nonmarine sedimentary rocks which fill the 

Tintina trench in ~Ar~ place~. Upper Preca~brian and/or Cambrian 

metasedimenta=y rocks appear to b~ offset 80 to 100 ~, and possibly 

250 kr.t i n a :-ight-lateral ~cnse in Alaska anr! adjac!:nt p?rts of' the 

Yukon Ter=-it. or:r, but t~e terr~n~ south of th~ fault in A..!.a!:ka is pO.:J:-ly 



known, and the separation ::nay eventually be shOlm to bE. less. The 

Circle volcanics, of presumed late Paleozoic age, are offset betHcen 

60 and 90 kIn on the west end of the fault, but this :rr.ay not include the 

offset on possible splay faults. The main di~placement ~ have been 

late Cretaceous because 1) Neoccm.ian and probably AJ.bian (Lower 

cretaceous) sedimentary rocks north of the fault, in the Kandik Rrea 

may be offset fram a belt of generally simil~r and correlative rocks 

south of the fault about 120 km to the west, and 2) the oldest sedi-

mentary rocl;s which overlie the fault in the Tintina trench al'e Upper 

Cretaceous or Paleocene. Mo,vernent of wiknown type 'hut with a large 

vertical component took place on faults adjacent and parallel to the 

Tintina fault in the Tintina trench. These faults cut beds 8r. y0ung 

as Eocene in the Upper Cretaceous or Paleocene to Pliocene(,?) J1 " n..'I\ari!~e 

sequence whi.ch fills the trench, and they may possi~ly r"st-dat'~ the 

entire trench fill and be of Pliocene (,?) or early Qua~ernury ae~ . 

Much larger right-lat.eral displacement (about 400 kr.") is proposed. 

for the Tintina fault by Roddick (1956,) ~ 'tfOrt.ing in the Yukor! Territory. 

His conclusion is based upon the apparent offset of upper Prec~mbrian 

(and C~brian?) clastic rocks (the Yukon Group) and other rocks. 

Roddick reports that the displacement is younger than Middle Jurassic 

shal.es 't·rhich are truncated by the trench, and older than Paleocene 

rocks ",hieh lie within it, and t~t the displacement 'ftaS more probably 

late Cretaceous than older. The age of the displacement rcporte~ by 

Roddick is in good agreement with the Alaskan data, but the amount of' 

off'set is much l arger than seems apparent in Alaska. Perhaps thc 

reasons fer this discrepancy will be ur.derst,..,od when the geologically 

poorly kno .... 'l'l terl·anes that l :i e srruth of the ~intina trendt and aujac~rlt 
, 

to tl :e ,,;est end 'f the Tinti :-.a f<:ul.t arc map. ed in gr~at( !" detail. 
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It is conceivable tha,t the Kobuk. trench !nay be 3n offset -:::x:tension 
o. 

of the Tintina trench, yet the Tintina f aul t may have shared some 

lateral slip with the Ke.l.tag fau.1.t ( see dj scuss5.on for feat.ures (10), 

(13), an~ (15)>. This apparent discrepancy cannot be explained with 

available data , a~d indeed more detailed ~apping ~~y sho~ that it does 

not exist., but such complexities .... ouJ.d not be sillJ'rising in a system 

of intersecting large faults with a l ong history of activity. Tne 

details ot the intersection of' these faults and linears s]lI')Uld be a 

principal objective of geologic r esearch in central Alask~. 

'l'he thrust fa.ult belt of the Brooks Range and t !1e 'rlc;;tern p3rt of 

the northern Ogilvie Mountains north of the Tintina f aul t bends into 

the fault in a manne r ccrepatible with regional. rieht -~at~!'l'I.l n!'pf, 0:1 

t he Tinti na fault, and is there sharply def~ected. Tne bend i~ of 

oroclina~ propor t ions and enccmpasses other linears, and thus, if it 

repr~sents a deformation, it is l ikely to be the r esult cf broader 

distortions than displace:n.ent on the Kaltag-Tintina fault svst~m "lon' . 

(see p. 71). SomP. of the displace~ent on thp Tintina fault r.ay have 

beer.. taken up by thnlst fau~t s in the rod:s south of its .... ~st end. . 

thus reducing the d i splacement on the. Tintina fa.ult in that area . Th:i.s 

!s suggested by the presence of large northeast- striking , southeast-
o 

dipping thrust :faults in the W"nite 1-1ountains (Church and Dnrfc:c, 1561). 

Th!::~e fa.ults yiel ded to the northwest and parallel the SE"olobic grain 
• 

of the rezion; tl"!zir extent is not yet known, but it .5e~::::; lU:ely that 

they fdll prove to be '.oIi.despread and abundant. 



Kobuk , trench 
(15 on map and tab~es) 

Nature of feature: Possibly an analogue of the Tintina and Rocky 
Mountain trenches 

Length: 450 km (pcssibly 550 km) 

Reference: Payne, 1955. 

The Kobuk trench may be an analogue of the Tintina and Rocky Mountain 

trenches, but its structural significance is uncertcin because a major 

fault or fault zone has not been reported within it. However, to the 

writer, it seems likely that the trench will prove to be fault con-

trclled. The Kobuk. and Tintina trenches have similar trends and both 

end at the Yukon Flats, where they are separated by the Porcupine (12) 

and Yukon Flats (13) lineaments. These geometric relations raise the 

question as to whether the Kobuk trench is an offset extension of the 

Tintina trench. 

Fairweather fault 
(16 on map and tables) 

Nature of f'eature: Right-lateral strike-slip and reverse fault. 

Length: Probably 750 kIn in Alaska, Canada and the 
continental shelf, but may be much longer. 

References: Hamil ton ar,d Myers, in press and written 
communication, 1966; Miller, 1953; PlaCker, 
George " oral communication, 1965; Stauder, 
1960; Tarr and J.1a.r-tln, 1912; Tocher, 1960; 
Tocher and fuller, 1959. 

The Fair-feather fault has been def'initely mapped only in the northern 

part of s~Jtheastern Alaska. However, Haailton and Myers (in press, 

and writte!l communication, 1~6») using aerial photographs, have 

identif'ied a possible extE''1SiOI" of the fault in central Alaska. This 

possible exter.don is a zO:'.e o.f Recent right-lateral fLulting wtict. 
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lies on the northeast flank of the Wrangell Mountains northwest of the 

White °River and joins the Denali fault in the hcad....aters ":If the Slana 

and. Chlstochina Rivers. The position and trend of this zone of faulting 

are such that its pr ojection would strike toward the essentially 

parallel Fairweather fault in southeastern Alaska. The zone of faulting 

may thus connect the Fairwe.ather and Denali faults, but the connection 

cannot be followed ac~oss the rugged, glaciated St. Elia~ Mountains 0n 

aer ial photographs . A regional fault has not yet been mapped along the 

zone of Recent right-lateral faulting, but such a fault or fault zone 

may well be present bec3use the region has been mapped cnly in gross 

reconnaissance and because large faults have been recognized along 

parts of the zone of faulting. As pointed out by Hamilton and' Hye'!'s 

( ibid.), continuity of Fair" .. eather and Dena1i faults would have con

siderable significance for the Cenozoic tectonics of Alaska. 

The block north of the Fairweathe;r fault in southeastern Alaska 

has been uplifted more than 5 laD, and thc fault has undergone associ.1.ted 

right-lateral. slip of u.nk .... lmm magnitude, from late Pliocene or early 

Pleittocene to Recent time. During the July 9 (10), 1958 earthqua~e 

6imeters of ri~~t-latcral slip and 1 meter of associated dip-slip 

(up on the south) occurred along the Fair~eather fault. During the 

SeDtember 1899 eart~quakes at Yakutat B3Y and possibly during the July 

9 (10), 1958 earth~ake ther e was apparent lateral movement on thc 

l aree splay of the Fairweather fault which crosses Nunatak Fiord . 

Gabbroic clasts in Pliocene ~edimentary rocks southwest of the fault 

in southeastern Al2ska could have been derived from layered gabbros in 

an adjacent terr~r.c northe~st of the fault, so Fost-Pliocene lateral 

slip there !:".:q not ha":<:! be'::n larLe. 
". 
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The zone of Recent lateral faulting on the north side of the 

Wrangell Mountains, northwest of the White River, has displaced late 

Pleistvcene and Recent land forms and small streams distances of 0.1 to 

0.24 kIn right-laterally. The offsets occur on more than one faul.t 

strand in parts of the fault zone. The character of older displacements 

along the zone of Recent offset~ is not revealed by presently available 

reconnaissance geologic mapping in that part of Alaska. If the zone of 

offsets marks a regional fault, hOWP.ver, that fault has down-dropped 

Upper Cretaceous nonmarine clastic rocks and Cenozoic volcanic rocks 

northwest of the fault about 1 km with respect to Paleo7.oic rocks 

southeast of the fault in the area between the White and Chisana Rivers. 

The Fairweather fault is inferred to extend southeast along the 

continental slope orf southeastern Alaska and northern British Columbia 

(see p. 74). It may thus cormect the central. part of the Denal.i fault 

with the right-lateral. strike-slip fault zone of the west coast of 

North America. 

Peril Strait :fault 
(17 on map .nd tables) 

Natur~ of feature: Right-lateral strike-slip fault(?). 

Length: 

References: 

180 kin .' 
Berg and Hinckley, . l963j Brew, Loney, and 
Muffler, in press; Loney, Brew, and Lanphere, 
in preparation; ~tauder, 1960. 

Fiords and deep rift valleys mark the course of this fault. PossibJy 

30 km of right-lateral separation and considerable uplift of the north

east block have 6ccurred along it 'since mid-Cretaceous time. Movem".nt:-

on the ' central and southea::t perts of the fault may be mainly pre-r,:j,ocer.~. 

If the fault i .- part of th' still-active Fairweather fault syster.\. ( 5) 

it~ historJ suggests that i t is an ancestral branch of that system. 
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Chichagof-Sitka fault and its likely 
southeastern extension, the Patterson Bay fault 

(18 on map and tables) 

Nature of feature: Right-lateral strike-slip fault. 

Length: 200 km ccmbined length 

References: Berg a.'"ld Hin~k.ley, 1963; Bre\{, Loney, and 
Mufficr, in pres's'j~ Loney, Bre"" and Lanphere, 
in preparation; Reed and Coats, 1941. 

Lateral separations have not been demonstrated on the Chichagof-Sitka 

fault, but minor structures near it and ~ovement on adjacent faults 

suggest right-lateral :novem.ent. The Patterson Bay fault had 4 km of 

right-later3.l separation between mid-Eocene and late Oligocene, with 

vertical component not known. Post-mid-Early Cretaceous and pre-mid-

Eocene move:nent ;ri.th a strong or dcr.ninant component of uplift of the 

eastern block i~ probable. 

Synonym: 

Length: 

References: 

Clarence Strait lineament 
(19 on map and tables) 

Clarence .Strait fault. 

More than 350 km 

Lathram, 1964; Mu:ffler, L. J. P., or.u 
·communication, 1965. 

If this lineament is a fault, the northeast side was uplifted at its 

southeast end and displacement decreased to the northwest. Evinence 

for later.u slip is not known. Fault displacement) if it exists, 

was probably late Early or Late Cretaceous. 
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AGE OF FAULTING 

Fault displacements of' Recent age are indicated by scarps and 

offset late Pleistocene and Recent deposits along 11 of the 11 faults, 

fault strands, and fault segments that have been included in the present 

compilation. These displacem~nts have been reported only on the faults 

in central and western Alaska, and on the Fnirweather fault (16). None 

have been reported for the faults in SQuthen.!"tern Alaska, but the 

surface traces of' these fault:=: are mainly wllcr water. Historical 

displacement along the strike-slip f aults h OB been recorded only on t he 

Fairweather fault, the most vigorously acthe of the known or suspected 

strike-slip faults in Alaska during the Quaternary. During the July 9 

(10), 1958 earthquake this fault slipped right-later&~' about G! meters, 

and a splay fa.ul t may also have moved durinG the earthqn,kes of September, 

1899. In table 1 these and other data on the episodes of displacement 

on these faults are recorded in generalized form. Note that this table 

merely presents the incomplete data now ava5lable, and that it does not 

purpor~ to pres~nt the displacement hist9ry of these faults. 

Data on the sense of the Recent displacements are incomplete. In 

addition ·to historical and pre-historical Recent right-lateral slip ~n 

the Rairweather fault, there is gecmorphic evidence of Recent right-

lateral. slip on parts of the McKinley (Ie) and adja{'.ent parts of the 

Farewell (lA) and Shakwak Valley (ill) faultc. of the Denali system. 

However, the Recent displacement on several other £aults, includir~ 

other parts of the Fat'ewell and Shakwak Val]ey faults and other members 

of the Denali system, reportedly has been v·:~rtica1. 

Pleistocene displacements on the stril~ -slip i"ault ; may have b(' ~n 

l iite those of tbe Rccent, l'ut Fleistocene (' 3.ciation has evidently 

ma~ked much of th~ specific. eviJence. The Jcnali fault has bold 
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northerly-facing scarps of great height, and there are right-laterally 

deflected glaciers and glaciated valleys along the McKinley strand and 

adjacent portions of the Farewell and Sht'.kw.k Valley segments of the 

Denali fault. These features suggest large vertical and right-lateral 

Qua,ternary displacements along the Denali fa.ult. Additionally, Pliocene 

and/or Pleistocene deposits are displaced along the Togi~~-Tikchik (2), 

and Hines Creek (lB) faults of the Denali system, and along the Castle 

Mountain (6) and Fairweather (16) faults and possibly along the Tintina 

(14) fault. 

Terti~ 'strike-slip displacement is indicated or suggested for 

several of the faults in central and southeastern ft~aska, but the 

record of Tertiary displacement is limited by the restricted distribu

tion of datable Tertiary rocks along the faults. Repeated Tertiary 

displacements with a vertical sense or a strong vertical component is 

indicated by the disposition of Tertiary sedimentary rocks along the 

Castle Mountain (6), Chatham Strait (5), and Chichagof-Sitka (18) 

faults, and for the Hines Creek fault (lB) west of the east side of 

the Nenana River Valley. On the Castle Mountain fault the major 

recorded episode of strike-slip (right-lateral) displacement was post

Cretaceous and pre-Miocene, and probably Eocene or Oligocene. There 

also appears to have been a little post-Miocene right-lateral slip. 

The Patterso.n Bay fault, an extension of th~ Chichagof'-Sitka fault, 

had 4 kIn of mid-Eocene to late Oligoceoe right-lateral separation; and 

late Early Cretaceous to early Eocene lateral slip may h~ve occurred. 

Strike-slip displacement on the Chatham Strait fault was ~ikely 

Tertiary, although it ·also could have been late E;!.rly or Late Creta

ceous; the conju.eate strike-slip faults (9) of th--e Yuko!. delta r~iion 

~ .. cr~ mo::;t lL'cely mid-Tcrti<'.:y; t.nd the SheJr.:·:ak Valley f.:!."..llt (lD) 

i 
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exp~ricnced its major displacement in Oligocene or erlrlter time, 

follmred by uplift of the terrane north of the west end of the raul t 

in Oligocene or latp.r time. The Farewell (lA) and McKinley (Ie) 

strands have had major post-Paleocene (post-Cantwell Formation) dis 

placement, as did the western part of the Hines Creek strand (IE). 

The eastern part of the Hines Creek strand , which is ovcrlapp~d by 

the Paleocene rocks, also separates .geologically di.ssimilar terranes . 

These relationships indicate that the Hines Creek strann had its major 

activity in Paleocene or older time . The lack of datable Tertia.ry 

r ocks , and the widespread occurrence of Cretaceous rocks , along the 

Togiak-Tikchik (2), Holitna (3), Iditarod-Nixon Fork (7), Aniak-

Thompson Creek (8), Kaltag (10), ~~d Stevens Creek (11) faults have 

all.o~"E!d their pre-Quaternary activity to be dated only ,IS Late 

Cretaceous or Tertiary. Fo~ the Peril Strait fault (17) large strike-

slip displacement must c3.ve been pre-Miocene . Strike- slip displace -

ment greater than severel kil~£tcrs cn the eastern part of the 

McKinley strand and the ~"E!stern part of the Shakwak Valley segment 

occurred prior to Hicce::e or early Pliocene time, and anything greater 

than about 30 km on the central part of the ~cKinley strand probably 

oce~ed prior to late Y~ocene er early Pliocene time. 

Late Cretaceous st=ike- slip displacement is suggested for the 
• 

Tinti=a fault zone (14). However , ~~til a critical comparison of the 

ap~!"e.~tly offset Ear.!:r ~etaceous rocks has been made an earlier 

Cret~eous or Late J~~sic age for the slip, based upon the offset of 

olde= rocks, must also :e entertained. Late Carboniferous defo~~tion, 

poss'::::7-y faulting, o~::==-ed along the structural discor.tinnity in t:le 

nor:':'';''''-:1 Yu1~on Flab (:.::, 8I"d. an episcde cor Ea.:-ly or riddle D·::voni r_:l 
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displace~ent has been suggested as a possibility for the Chath~~ 

Strait fault. The Hines Creek fault (lB) wns already a well 

established feature in Paleocene time, and Muller (1958a) has sug-

gested that the Shakwak Valley fault (lD) ~s an active tectonic 
. 

feature during the Paleozoic . 

The age data suggest· that the Hines Creek strand (lB) of the 

Denali fault is old~r than the McKinley strand (lC),·and the older 

fault is also more sharply bent. These relationship3 s~gcest that 

the McKinley strand "short-circuited" the older, more sharply curved 

Hines Creek strand '..lIlder the influence of ct1ntinued lateral slip. 

Similarly, the southernmost splay at the east end of th~ Castle 

Mountain fault, which has been inacti-."e since early Tertiary tiree, is 

more s3arply curved than the more recently active main northern splay. 

The Peril strait (17) and Chichagof-Sitka (18) faults seem to 

have experienced most of their displacement by rnid-Tcrt.'.ary tim~ . 

They strike inte, and a..!'e cut off by, the very young Fair;.reath·~r 

faul t. 

MAXIMUM APPARENT lATEAAL SEPARATIONS 

The apparent lateral separations on the Alaskan faults are large, 

and in aggregate they represent a very considerable deformation. But 

they fall short of the largest lateral displacements that have been 

proposed for sueh notable strike-slip faults as the San Andreas and 

Alpine faults. This may be due, but only in Pa.:!'t, to Creta.ceous 

orogeny and sedimentation. Cretaceous events obscured older geologic 

features in much of Alaska, and the greatest lateral separation:; th.:lt. 

can be mcasl.!!""ed are uzually in rocks of this age. T'nE:: rl,atR.. or. the 

separations ar.:! su:n.:";\").rizcd in L:;!.ble 2. Scr: ,~ of these r. .-:.y only be 
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apparent, for they are based upon geologic mapping by some of the 

earliest exploring parties in Alaska, and may disappear under the 

scrutiny of more detailed work. For others the evidence is strong 

that much or most of the separation is due to strike-slip displacement. 

Among the latter are the Chatham Strait fault, for which Bre ..... and 

others (196_) have demonstrated that a number of CretacF?Us and older 

r ock units a~e offset about 85 km right- laterally. On the Castle 

Mountain fault juxtaposition of unlike Cretaceous facies, offset 

Mesozoic and Paleozoic rocks, and the geometry of related secondary 

s tructures indicate right- lateral slip of a few to a few tens of km. 

Cretaceous rocks seem to be separated right-laterally be~,~en 100 and 

150 }an along the parallel Farewell ClA), lditarod-Nixon Fork (7), and 

Kaltag (10) faults, and along the Tintina (14) fault . Greater 

displacement for the Tintina fault is proposed on the ba~is of older 

rocks by Roddick (1966) . He believes that late Precambr_i.e.n (and 

Cambrian?) roc.'ts are offset About 400 }an alo1lg this fault, but evider.ce 

in Alaska suggests to tbe writer that at lefst there, tt~ offset may 

turn out to be smaller. Numerous lateral separations of 1-5 km on 

the conjugate faults of the Yukon delta region indicate that their 

displacement is largely lateral . 

Regional. drag on the connected Togiak-Tikchik, Holitna, Farevell, 

and McKinley faults of the ~enali system, and on the Tintina fault 

supports the evidence of large lateral separations that indicates 

importa~t strike- slip on these faults . Other faults have rifts, 

offset topographic features, and secondary geologic structures to 

reinforce the interpretation that they under~ent some strL~e-slip 

dis 0lacement. Of the latte:!.', the Fair,.;eat!!c r· fault provi des c-2.I1y 



surficial indications of the .0065 kIn. or right-lateral slip that 

occurred along it in 1958, and there are many ri~lnterally offset 

topngraphic features along the McKinley strand and the adjacent parts 

of thc Farewell and Shakwak Valley segmc'1ts of the Denp.li fault. 

SUPERPOSITION OF LATERAL SLIP UPON PRE-EXISTING FAULTS 

La.teral movements on some of the large righf;-latr.ral strike-slip 

faults in. Alaska, such as the Denali fault, may be relatively young 

strains imposed upon major prc-existing faults with different modes 

of displacement. This is suspected because for some of these faults 

even the greatest prcbable lateral separations (for example, li5 kIn. 

right-lateral on part of the Denali fault) wou1d not, if restored, 

eliminate great contrasts in geology across them. The contrasts 

across these faults may be due to a combination of right-lateral 

strike-slip displacement with scmething like the dip-slip or thrusting 

sugr:;ested for the Sha.h.-wak Valley fault by Muller (1958a). The 

lithologic differences across this fault, the Hines Creek fault, and 

perhaps the Tintina. fault, may tJ1us be due in part to differences in 

rel~tive uplift and metamorphic grade. 

Very young right-lateral slip was superimposed upon the Denali 

fault, and probably upon the Fairweather fault, during late Cenozoic 

timc. This slip produced a zone of right-lateral offsets along the 

Fairweather fault that is inferred to extend from the Pacific rim to 

central Alaska (Hamilton and Myers, 195_),. where it follows the 

adjacent western part of the Shakwak Valley segment and all ~6f the 

McKinley strand of" the Dena.1.i fault. This geologica.l..ly young right-
, 

lateral. slip is apparently absent from the central and eastern portions 

of the Sha.\.-wak V:UJ.ey segmertt of the Denali fault, and thus it was 

superimposed upon only part of the pre-existing Denali fault. 
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HYPOTHESES lNVOLVING THE STRIKE-SLIP FAULTS 

The strike-slip ~aults of Aiaska have important implications £or 

its tectonic eYolution, a..,d their significance becanes e.s.pecially 

apparent when their geometry and distri~ution is compared with other 

geologic features alld trends in the 'region. However, date. concerning 

the faults are quite ir.complete, and in part contradictory, and their 

inte: .. :-pretation is highly speculati'fe. Nevertheless, a few possible 

implications are discussed below. 

It is striking that the known and suspected large strike-slip 

. faults of Alaska are nearly all right-lateral, and that in the largest 

'part of interior Alaska they confor~m to only ~~O main trends. The 

faults strike mainly east-scutheast in eastern central Alaska and 

east-northeast ill western .central. Alaska.> but there is some overlap 

northeast of the Tanana River (fig. 1) .. The significa.."'lce of these 

trends is underscored c.y major lineaments such as the. COI.lrse of the 

Yukon and Porcupine Rive~s above the K~~ and the course of the 

Tanana River and Valley, which also conform to tr.ese trends. The 

regularities and symmetries in trend and spacing of these faults 

indicate that they are related in origin to some of the same broad

scale tectonic processes. 

Besides regularities in trend, spacing, and symmet17 of the 

strike-slip faults, certain regulariti'es in the distribution of the 

lateral separations also suggest that the faults are part of larger 

deformations. Thus, Cretaceous rocks seem to be separated about 100-

150 km right-laterally on each of the parallel and adjacent Farewell 

(IA), Iditarod-Nixon Fork (7), and Kaltag ra\l.lts (10). The right

lateral .separatiuns on the Tintina (14), and possibly the Yukon Flats 
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(13) faults are similar t o that on the Kal.ta8 faul t ) tC'l-ro.rd ,,'hich they 

converge , and the connected Togi~-Tikchik (2) and Holitna (3) faults 

each have r i ght- lateral. separations of about. 20- 30 km. Along the 

par allel TintiIHl ( l l:.) and Shn..kwak VaJ.ley (10) faa! ts , ~,l1ich b7Jnd 

opposite sides of a large block of metaraoli?hosed early Pai. eoo;::oic ar.d 

Precaobr ian (? ) rocks, lateral sep~ation is difficult to establish 

because of regional differ'!nCc$ i n me t amorp:!:J.ic grade betlTe~!l the 
, 

ter ranes juxtaposed at t he faul t s . 

The rat ios of the l argest apparent separations of Cr etaceous r ocks 

to the lenr,ths of the faul t segments along which th~y wer~ measured 

also show a rough uniformity. These r atios r"r the fault eegmcnts 

whose le:1gths are approximately knowl'l lie b<>t.~een 0 . 1 and 0 . 3, and the 

mea..~ is about C . ? . Of course, if the separations were compared ·..dt.h 

t he length of the entire fault systems , the ratios would be much 

smaller. Thus f or the enti~e Denali fault the ratio is about .08, and 

for the enti re Denali system about .05. Th~ fact tJ'l.at the ratios are 

- '. 
gro:-.::::ly similar f n. tre 'segwents sugeests trat so:ne sor t of r~J atio:l'-

ship may exist b et "'een the size of the of!'sets and the length of the 

r espective straight fault segments . The r~lationship p~csumatly 

r eflects the chs.racter of the de1'or.n.ation that p!"oduced the faults, 

and perhaps SL'me property of the earth ' s crust; and it is an edditio:w.l 

suggestion that the faults are the result of t he same broad ccforroat ions. 

Relation to right- lat.e r al sl ip along the Pacific Coa~t 

The apparent connection between somP. of the r ight- lateral faults 

of central Alasl~a and an inferred right- lateral fault off the coast of 

Ala!'b. rule. Brit~~h Cc ltE:bia (;cssib ly Q:J. ex-:e:1s i or: o f th ~ San Andree..:; 
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and other writers. St. Amand places this coastal fault just offshore 

1n southeastern Alaska, but for reasons presented on page 7~, the fault 

is thought to lie beyond the edge of the continental shelf. He infers 

that the Denali fault merges with the coastal f ault at the mouth of 

Lynn Canal, and that the Castle Muuntain fault (hi3 zuspected Lake 

Clark fault zone) may be connected with the ~oastal fault by the Fair-

weather fault and a suspected fault along the south side of the Chitina 

Valley. nle Denali and coastal faults (the latter is considered to be 

an offshore extension of the Fairweather fault) may, in the past, have 

acted together, but their present angular junction, and other reasons 

presented in a following section, suggest that this association has 

noW' ended. Also, evidence is lacking for a fault. in the Chi tina Valley 

connecting the Fairweather and Castle Mountain faults, but the critical 

areas may not yet have been mapped in detail. Rather, as Hamilton and 

Myer~ (196_) suggest, the zone of Recent right-lateral slip on the 

coastal (Fairweather) fault very likely extends inland along that 

faul t to join the Denali fault in central Alaska. Therefore, any 

former routing of coastal belt lateral slip into cent].,~.:P~a·ska along 

the now bent Denali fa~lt system appears to have been superceded in 

late Cenozoic tine by a more direct route to the interior along the 

Fairweather fault and its extension. 

Clear evidence for Recent right-lateral slip en the Denali fault 

has not been reported beyond the east or perhaps the central portion 

of the Fare ... ·ell segment. . The coastal system of Recent right-l.ateral 

slip ~y thus become dissipated in the interior of Alaska, rathe~ than 

cross it to reach the Bering Sea. If this is substantiated by more 

detailed geologic ~rk along the weste~n part of the De~ali fault 
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system, then the effect of the Recent (and Pleistocene?) late~al slip 

on the coastal fault has been to shove the northern Pacific basin and 

central and southveste~n Alaska together (see St. Amand, 1957, p. 

1365}. However, internal rotat ion of Alaska was the appa.r ent result 

of older slip on the right-lateral faults of Alaska . 

Internal rotation of Alaska 

The arrangement of the streight faults of central Alaska is such 

that it all are indeed right- lateral, then southern Alaska was defor.ned 

by internal dextral rotation about a vertical axis located in the 

~stern part ot the Gulf of Alaska. The radius of a generalized arc 

through the outermost lateral faults is about ~ ian. However J such 

rotation might be expected to produce a nest of simple concentric 

arcuate faults rather than the straig.~t faults and interccrb~ectcd 

straight fault segment~ that are actually observed . Thus the arcuate 

Denali fault system is composed of streight divergently-strL~ing 

seglnents (the Togiak-Tikohik (2), Farewell (lA), Shakwak Valley (11)), 

and Cnatham Strait (5) faults) that are connected by shorter east

trending strands in the Alaska Range south of Fairbanks and by the 

obliquely trending Holitna fault (3) and Chilkat Rive~ fault =one (4) 

in southwestern and southeastern Alaska, respectivelJ . ~~O possible 

explanations for the straightness and arTangeffient of the faults are: 

1) the faults 'Were once straight but ha'le since been bent as ouch as 

50· along a northerly s triking axial plane; 2) the appa~ent right

late:al rotation may have adopted favorably situated tl~be~s of ~~ old 

and extensive sy~tcm of east-northeast and ea~t-sout~cast tre~ding 

deep faults or lineaments. Tn eithe~ case, ~ontinued rifh~-late"al 
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slip along the grossly arcuate Denali fault produced, in effect, 

internal "dextral rotation in Alaska. In caze 1, it could have been 

a continuation of l ong-established right-lateral slip or strike-slip 

displacement superimposed upon faults of a different character. In 

case 2, it would have been a younger strain superimposed on faults of 

unrelated origin . 

Bending by regional compression 

The bend between the Farewell (lA) and Togia~-Tikchik (2) faults 

of the Denali system, and possibly a bend in the later fault ncar 

Togiak Island, may possibly be due to east southeast-we~t northwest 

crustal. shortening (~ompression) in south .... e:;tern Alaska. Such shorten

ing may have been similar t o, or part of, the defamation thA-t produced 

the conjugate strike-slip faults of the Yukon delta region (9). 

Although both rie;ht- and left-la.teral fault .. ~ are only present in 

southwestern Alaska, the presence of a per/~sive system of conjugate 

strike-slip faults ha~ yet to be demonstrat~d outside of arCE ~ 9). 

Such regional compression could have formed the bends in the manner 

that north-south regional compression in ·h ~ Transvers~ Ranges of 

southern California produced e localized l ·'"":nd in the no.'·th· .... est-+-.rendL"1g 

San Andreas fault. In addition, the deflertion and probable offset 

of the western end of the Iditarod-Nixon Fork fault (7) sc~ms to have 

been produced by interaction with the le~t-lateral Ani~:-~ompsQn 

Creek fault (8). The position of the latter fa~lt with r~spect to t~e 

junction of the Farewell and Togiak-Tikchik faults sugges ' s t~ : ~ts 

left-lateral slip ;.;as part of the deCormati.::>n that changE" ·· t.leir 

tr;nd at the junction . 
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Bending in an orocline 

MoUhtain chains in most of Alaska follow east-west or southeast

northwest Cordilleran trends, but in the domain of the Aleutian Arc 

in southwestern Alaska the mountains trend northeast and north and are 

oblique to cIder tectonic trends (see figs. 38 and 3b). The union of 

these diversely trending and genetically" distinct mountain systems in 

south-central Alaska has produced sharply curved orographic features 

which contribute to the great bend in the mountains of southern Alaska 

that Carey (1955, p. 270-271) has cited as the physical evidence in 

Alaska for an Alaskan orocline. The sharp change in trend of the 

Chugach Mcuntains near Anchorage, and the angular junction of the 

Aleutian-Southern Alaska R e.nge with the Central Alaska Range near 

Farewell, are examples of orographic "bends" that o .. -e most of their 

form to the intersection and superposition of orogenic trends. If 

oroclinal bending did occur in Alaska, the evidence lies in the curved 

patt~rn of its faults and late Mesozoic tectonic elements, rather than 

in the more sharply curved but much younger present-day m~~tain 

ranges. Clyde WarIh~ftig (written communication, 1958) has pointed out : 

that theories which seek to explain the curvature of Alaska's south _ ~n 

ranges by bending alone encounter the difficulty that the pr.esent 

mountains, of late Cenozoic age, are bent more sharply th~, the 

Mesozoic tectonic elements which, because they are older, should be 

at least as sharply bent. Another difficulty is that if the Castle 

Mountain fault (6) does extend with only slight flexure from the 

Upper Matanuska Valley, in the domain of Cordilleran trends, south~~st 

across the Susitna Lowland e~d the Aleuti~,-Scuthern Ala£ka Pange, in 

the domain of Al~utian Arc trend3, then the ~reat oro~lir.al bcn1ing 
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. roposed by Carey was either pre-Miocene) or this pre-Miocene strike- l 

slip fault was once semicircular snd has since been straightened by 

oroclinal bending. Thus, while Carey's use of curved mountain ranges 

to indicate directly an Alaskan orocline is unwarranted, the present 

mountains are not likely to ha.'Fe formed without regard to earlier 

tectonic processes and structural features. Their curvature is a 

valid clue to the idea that folding of oroclinal proportions may have 

affected Alaska, but the possible orocline is much older and signifi-- "._ -" -- - -- - -
cantly less sharply curved t~~_ the be!:.c! .. ~~~~ by the p:-:-esent mountain 

ranges (see fig. 3) . 

The change in trend of the Denali fault and the possible junction 

of the Kaltag-Ti~tina faults near the meridian of Fai~ba~~s in central 

Alaska may be d~e to bending of oroclinal proportions. The lL~bs of 

t thiS bend would be 

of central Alaska, 

defined by the straight faults and fault scgme:nts 

and the axial trace would be an almost north-~outh 

line lying just west of 148° W longitude. I+.s straight limb::; and sherp 

apex would make it a sort of chevron fold, and its dimensions would 

encompass more than half of Alaska. If the known and suspected strike-

slip faults were active or subject to deformation during the hypothet-

ical oroclinal bending, they could have acted to guide or accomnodatc 

some of the strain. In this event the bendir~ could have proceeded 

by slip on the faults in an amount related to the degree of rotation 

of the limbs and the distance fran the axial tracej there ",Quld be 

internal deformation of the inter-fault blocks; and there wuuld be 

regions of intense compression in the axial region of the bend. And 

certainly the defoIT.l8tion should be recogniz:'lble 1..-:. othe:- reGional 

~COIogiC structures that existed at the time of the po:;t'llated be!'1dil ' ;. 
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nle Denali, Tintina, and Kal~ag faults are interpreted to have 

been well established befor!'! the postulated oroclinal bendine; occur: 

Displacements generated on these established faults durine the 

postulated bending would have been superimposed upon large pre-exis' 

displacements, and they would have been confined to the active west 

limb of the postulated orocline. (Regional considerations discussci 

in a fo12owing section suggest that if oroclinal bending did occur, 

th~ east l.J.Inb of the orocline, 'W'ith its long, straight; pre-existiIlj 

faults, was passive.) The lditarod-Nixon Fork and Castle Ma~tain 

faults, which occur mainly or entirely west of the oroclir.al axis, 

could have formed in response to the postulated bending. 

Certain geologic features do offer some circumstantial support 

the hypothesis of oroclinal bending, but many problems and contradi, 

tions remain. The st:-ongest suppo'rt is derived from the fact that 

other regional geologic structures, namely the late Mesozoic tecton: 

elements of southern central Alaska and the continental sloFe off 

central and southwestern Alaska, arc be~t in a similar W3nner and 0 1 

a comparable scale (see figure 4). In addition, the axial trace of 

the hend defined by the tectonic elements is similar in strike and 

position to the axial trace of the bend described by the faults. 

This trace also intersects the continental slope at or very near th, 

reentrant angle at which it changes trend frQm the easterly course 

that it follow5 in the Gulf of Alaska to the southward convex arc 

that it follows off southwest Alaska and beneath the Berinb SP-8. T 

tectonic elenents are a little more sharply bcnt than the faults, a 

seem to have the form of a concentric rather than of a chevron, "fa 

or "bend", but their plotted positicns are c-uy generali"etions ar.d 

th- - f f t C "b --d" -h- h "h - d ,- i .,,-e prcclse Or". 0 Ole e. ~,l.C .... cy ! . :lne s no .. :.nC':.tn. 
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I f oroclinal bending strained the crust in B. manner analogous 

to chevron fol ding, the geometric requirements of the deforwation 

shculd have cr~ated the diag~ostic structural features outlined 1n 

the second paragraph of the present section of this report . Thus, a 

considerable deformation of the interfault blocks vouJ.d have been 

created, possibly exemplified by features like the ~egional drag that 

bas been reported wi thin some of them. However, not enough 1s kno·,.rn 

about these features to demonstrate that they are necessaril y a 

consequence of oroclinal bending . Another expected effect, l ocal 

compression in the axial region of the bend, may be exemplified by 

such things as 1) the n~eroU3 f aults and the intersecting systems 

of topographic .J.~d1w'~' line ~ and faults in Pri~ce Will iam Sound (shown in 

part by Condon, 1965, and Condon and Cass, 1958); 2) the narrow, 

struct-.u-e.l.ly coc.pressed l<f.atanuska Valley; and 3) the tight structure 

of Broad Pass. In chevron- like bending lateral displac~ment between 

the inter fault blocks A~d increase with distance from the axial 

trace. Possibly this e~lains why the Castle Mount~~ (6) and 

Iditarod- Nixon Fork (7) faults seem to splay out or become lost in 

the axial region of the postulated orocline, and to apparently lack 

counterparts in the supposedly passive limb east of the axial region. 

A splay of the Castle Mountain fault (6) may, however, extend into 

the southern Copper River L~«land. Such bending could, perhaps, also 

explair. why Paleocene rocks along th~ Hines Creek strand (lB) of the 

Denal.i fault are of!,set along tbe fault west of the axial. trace of 

the postulated orocline, bu~ not east of it. 

The consistently right- latera! separations of Cretaceous rocks 

reported along the Farewell (LA), Iditarod-Nixon Fork (7), and Kaltag 

(10) faults are of a type and a~~~,t approp~iate for slip related to 
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chevron-like bending vherein the interfault blocks rotated more or less 

as units, and much of the adjustment between blocks occurred along the , 

faults. Figures 5 and 6 shaY these faults and their lat.eral separations 

before and after restoration of the s~pa~ations by rotaticn. using a 

simple mechanical model. Rotation sufficient to restore the separations 

rather clC'sely aligns the faults along the trends of th"! homologous faults 

on the other limb of the "ehe'fTon fold". And rotation by the med1ar 

amount (50-) needed to "restore" the lateral separations on t,r.e fault"l 1n 

the active vest limb of the orocline also very nearly straightens out 

the curved late Mesozoic tectonic elements of Alaska (s('e fig. 1). 

Alignment of the restored faults and straightening of the curved 

tectonic elements by a simplified mechanical manipulation d~s not, 

of course, compel belief in chevron-like cT0clinal bend5ng . The 

lateral separations must be better document~d, the actual slip along 

the faults has not been determinp.d, and the positions of the tectonic 

elements are only approximations. Furthermore, internai distortion 

and drag in the inter-fault blocks would have reduced the lateral 

separations along the faults, and non -o~oc~tnal strike-slip displace -

ment of earlier or later defortrAtions on the same faults would have 

increased them. Hopefully, these and other factors "canceled out". 

but the available data cannot tell us whether they really did. In 

particular, non-oroclinal right-lateral slip on the Denuli and Tintina 

faults is difficult to accomodate in the sL~plified model vithout 

additional assumptions. For exacplc, one could assu=.e that non-oroclin3l 

right-lateral slip along the vestern ~art of the Denali fault vas 

small in comparison " .. "ftb similar .::-:ocline-r .:lated slip, 9.~d th,,". noT'-

o1'o,:11nal riGh .... -Iateral di~ ;JI::lcerr.ent on tho: Tintina fau-"t follo',1l~d 
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the Kobuk trench or some other structure, rather than the Kal.tag 

fault. However, data to evaluate these and other possible difficulties 

are not at hand. Accordingly, the simplified mechanical model is not 

pt'esented t .e procla.in a theory of' oroclinal strain, but merely to 

report a geometric observation which s'Jems to relate a fev of the 

presently available data on the large strikp.-slip faults of southern 

central Alaska. 

There are also some inconsistencies within the dat~ suggesting 

oroclinal folding, such .as the relatively small lateral offset along 

the Castle Mountain fault. Perhaps this can be explained by assuming 

that this fault formed only during the last 7° of oroclinal rotation. 

Also, 39° of rotation (as on the Farewell fault, lA) brings tre Kaltag 

fault into better alignment with the hcmo1ogous Tintina fault (14) 

than the 50° rotation suggested by the lateral separati0n along .the 

Kaltag fault itself. '£his can be consideren on one ~and to be 

another difficulty, or on the other, to be evidence for continued 

post-oroclinal slip on the Kaltag trend which extended into th~ Yukon 

Flats. Also the presently recognized zones of tight structure (or 

compression) in the axial region of the postulated oroclinal bend 

are not located a~ the places of expected maximum compression on the 

south side of the fault-bounded rotated slabs, if the simplified 

mechanical model is taken 1i teraJ.ly. On the other hand, broad.:.scaJ.e 

oroclinal. bending would likely have been accanpanied by major ir.ter

block deformation, and local stress concentrations may have been 

dissipated throughout the a.xial region. Th ·.s dissipation of loceli7!:ci. 

canpressive stresses would be aided by the nverall car.pression in thc 

ax:!.al region implied by th.e model, t'l.nd by r.: 'I.jor geologic inhr.l <.;c!1ic. t.ics 



in the c~ust. Thus, the large batholiths of the Talkeetna MountainR 

may be ample explanation for the fact that the greatest Laramide 

compression in that region occurs south of the batholit.h, in the belt 

of thick Mesn~oic and early Tertiary sedimentary rocks in the 

Matanuska Valley. Despite these and other discrepancies, however, a 

modified form of Carey's Alaska orocline is a hypothesis which 

deserves further consideration because it seems to relate a number of 

major geolo~ic structures in Alaska . 

The age of the postulated oroclinal bending would ttost likely 

have been late ' Cretaceous to early Tertiary. The faults west of the 

axial trace cut late Cretaceous rocks and one of them (the Castle 

Mountain fault) has a major branch which juxtaposes unlike Lat~ 

Cretaceous facies, offsets Paleocene rocks, and is cross-cut by an 

intrusive plug of Eocene or Oligocene age. Another (the Hines Creek 

fault) cuts Paleocene rocks west of the axial trace of the postulated 

orocline, but is overlapped by them east of the trace. In addition, 

three of the faults are offset or deflected ?y faults of probable 

mid-Tertiary age in southwestern Alaska. The early Tertiary vas a 

time of major paleogeographic change in Alaska, as else.,here in North 

America, and a t~e of major thrust faulting in northerr, Alaska 

(Lathram, 1965). Early Tertiary virtuaJ. gecmagnetic poles are also 

the youngest which fail to cluster within the present circumpolar 

region because the poles from some subcontinental areas are clea~ly 

divergent from those in others (Irving, 1964, p. 106-110). 

Same implications of oroclinal bending.--If the postulated oroclinal 

bending occurred, it would have affected the entire cru~t and probably 

th" npper mantl~; and if it bent the late lIr.sozoic tect'1nic El.ement:·' , 

it ".rould aJ.so ~1.ve bent the continental slc:,e. Thus, i ' a substant'aJ. 

\ 
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part ?f the present continental slope is basically as eli 8S the 

po~tulated orocline, its f orm in plan should r~flect o~~lin~ bending. 

This hypothesis has scme 1lnplicatione which are worth exp1('lriItG · 

provided the reader remembers its conjectural. basis. 

The continental slope between the Gul..f of Alaska a.",:.i Cape Navarin, 

which lies between the Gulf of Anadyr and the Bering Se~: follow~ a 

rather smooth semicircular curve that is convex to the south and is 

bounded east and west by reentrant angles in th~ trend ~r the conti

nental slope (see fig. 8). The reentrant angle near Cap~ Navarin is 

s:1mil.ar to that 1n the Gulf of Alaska, a.lthcugh it bends a little more 

sharply, and a generalized Soviet tectonic map (Akadern:iya Nauk, 1963) 

shows sane geologic units and faul.ts near Cape Navarin and thp. Gulf 

of Anadyr that seem to follow the bend in the continentn.l s!C'pr. . 

Possibly these feature s are a clue to the e.ustence of another oroc1 1.na1 

bend, canplementary to the Alaska orocline, with an axial trace 

striking northerly and lying a little west of Cape Navarin. Such 

complementary oroclines could represent "hinge" zones between which 

the semicircular bulge of the continental margin between the Gulf of ! 

Alaska and cape Navarin drifted southward over the Pacific basin and / 

the oceanic crust (or "oceanized" cont~ental crust) of the Al.eutianj 

basin of the Bering Sea. The po38ible existence of a complementary 

orocline near Cape Navarin has particular relevance to theorie s which 

incorporate the Al.aska orocline into patterns of deformntion pre.sumed 

to be a consequence of continental drift. If the postulated Alaska 
. . 

orocline is an isolated feature, straightening of the bend Would require 

40.-50° of rotation of North America at the orocline. Only 26· of such 

rotation is necessary, howeve r, to close th ~ gap be twcc ' I.nu r ~ld)r a nd 

Ireland (Carey," 1955, p. 271-21'2). The laT/?;er rotation .... oultl b e 
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~iffiCult to Bccomodate in any simple scheme of continp.ntal drift 

involving rotation. On the other hand, if a complementary and mo~e 

or less contemporaneous orocline exists to the west, then the Ah.ska 

orocline would be but one limb of a relatively local buckle, rather 

than a bend whose limbs are entire continents . Such a buckle could 

have resulted from longitudinal drift of North America relativ~ly 

tow-~d Asia, and r~~tion of North America would not be a r.ecessary 

consequence of oroclinal bending 1n Alaska . Such rotation vot'.ld not 

be precluded, however, and it could well have accompanied local 

buckling. On the other hand, Moore (1965) attributes the bulge in 

the continental margin between Alaska and Asia to a "pucker" on the 

inside of a bend ("an Alaskan hinge") between North America and Asia . \ 

A pr~cipal consequence o~ bending 1n the postulated orocline 

would be shortening normal to its axial plane. Therefore, the fact 

that the large ~aults and curved tectoni~ ele~nts which suggest 

bending in southern and central Alaska appe~r to be absent in northern · 

Alaska is a major diffiCul~~ Some regional structural trends in --- . . --

northern Alaska possibly represent, ho~~~r, east- west shortening of 

that area which is perhaps related to short~ning in the postulated 

orocline. These features are shown on figure 8, and in part on figu..re L 

One is the so~th boundary of Paleozoic rocks in the Brooks Range, 

which 1s r ather sharply kinked where it skirts t he Seward Peninsula in 

western Alaska; the other is the south licit of large and n\tmerous 

lITbe identity and position of the late Nesozoic tectcnic elen.ents ' 
in northern Alaska, (as interpreted by Miller, Gryc, and Payne, 1955, 
pl. 2, see fiBUXe 3 of the present report) will have to be considerably 
revi sed, according to recent reports by Jones ar.d Grantz (1964) and 
Lathram (1965) . However it is thou8h~ that the revisions will not 
alter the concl~sion that the trend of the tectonic elements of northern 
Alaska does not cor.fo:n:J. to the tre~d of tn.:! cur· ... ed tectonic cle:nents to 
the south. 
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~=ust faults within the Brooks Range. Possibly the "kinked" contact 

and the path of the south limit of the thrusts (which in ~ general 

way al~o reflect the t r end of other major geologic and topographic 

f eatures across northern Alaska and northvesternmost Canada) repr~scnt 

east-""'est short ening. The relation of the thrust belt ani other 

Brooks Fange structures to the Tintina and Kaltag faults ar.d to the 

Yukon Flats lineament and fault is suggestive of regional drag 

related to relative eastward translation on these -faults , and the "kink-

ing" of tt.e Paleozoic contact could also represent east-west shortening _ . , . _u _ 

associated with north-south extension. If these structures represent .. _ .. _-_ .. 
the postulated defo~ations, it could explain the change in tectonic 

style north of the Kaltag-Tintirra fault zone. I t also raises the 

question as to whether or not a structure ~hich played an impcrtant 

r ol e in the Laramide deformations of Alaska underlies the critically 

si.tuated Kobuk .trench . 

An additional , a lthough minor, consequ~nce of the pos~ated 

oroclinal bending exists if the prp.sent continental sl ope off south-

western Alaska is, i n general, as ol d as thp. orocline . I n that case 

the narrowe s t part of the continental connection be~~een Eurasia and 

North America, which lies along the or oclinal axis, was localized • 
between the active limb of · the orocline to the west, and the passive 

limb and the main m~ss of North America to the east . 

Conjugate s t rike- slip fault systems 

Yukon delta regio~. - -The rr~erous conjugate r ight- and left:lateraJ. 

strike-slip faults of the Yukon delta region (9) have acted to shorten 

this area al ong a west-ncrth· .... est , east- sout'least axis . The shortening 
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e cur:ced between mid-Late Cretaceous and Plio-Pleistocene t:i.me, and 

is likely to heINe be'.!n of mid-Tertiar.{ abe. The 3.Xis of this 

shortening (see rose diagram, fig. 1) is normal to the adjacent 

portion of the Al~utian arc, which is consider~d to have been shaped 

by forces directed normal to its trend. If the .parallelism of the 

axis of shortening in area (9) to a normal from the adjacent part 

of the Aleutian arc !!leans that the conjugat~ faults and the arc ..... ere 

shaped by the S~~e regional stress system , it would have important 

implicaticns for theories of island arc tectonics • . But it must first 

be demonstrated that the geomet~ and contemporaneity of the cor-jugate 

faults is widespread in south~~stern Alaska. that their arrangement 

is 1n general compatible with shortening no~al to the arc, and that 

the age ot the conjugate faults indeed overlaps the t~e span of the 

a.rc . 

Possible conjugate system of deep lineaments . ~ -An alternative to the 

hypothesis of oroclinal folding to explain the trend of large faults 

across Alaska is suggested by the straightness of most of the faults 

and fault se~ents , and by the intermingling of east-southeast 

trending faults and east- ncrtheast trendins lineements north~ast of 

the Tanana River (see fig. 1) . The3c lineaments are r ather vague 

features; one (12) is physiographic and possibly reflects a deep 

structure beneath relatively undisturbed near-surface rocks) the other 

(13) is a fault and an old structural line that was appar2ntly first 

active during the mid- or late Paleozoic . These lineaments occuc in 

the exea of east-southea~t trending right-later&l faults in eastern 

central Alaska, but east-southeast trending countert~rt~ have not b2crr 

rec?Cr.tzed in ~le ar€~ of c35t-north~~st trending faults in ~estern 

ce~ ;1'a). Alaska . 
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The intermineling northeast of the Tanana miGht indicate that a 

conjugate set of faults or structU?al lines tr~r.din$ east-s~thcast 

and east-northeast lies within the crust of central Alaska, and that 

these faults or linc~rs are expressed at the surface only loca~YJ 

'",here tr:tiled by later defo1'7lations. I71. this ca.se the apparent 

betiding of the p'!"c~ent faults could merely be the result. of selective 

trailing of suitably situated older faults or structural lineaments 

by yOUJ'lger "rotationnl" right-lateral slip, rather than the result of 

oroclinal feldine:. This mcdel requires a long htstory of activity on 

these faults, which has indeed been demonstrated for many of them . 

However, intermingled diversely trending faults and lineaments must 

be recognized beyond tJ"le region northeast of the Tanana River before 

this hypothesis ..nll h"lve so:'!rious geologic support. It is pos5ible 

that an old, conjugate fault and lineament system exists, but that it 

is disguised by Mesozoic and Cenozoic format ions L~d deformations . On 

the other hand, of the features northeast of the T3nana ~ich suggest 

intermingling , the Stevens Creek fault zone (11) may sir.l.ply be a splay 

of the Kaltag faul~ (10), and the fa~ltinB along the Y\~on Flats 

lineament (13) may be a northeastern continuation of faulting on the 

Kaltag trend that occurred at a late stage Qf regional ()roelinal) 

bending, possibly guided by ?a.leozoic structural lineancnts in the 

Yukon Flats area. Evaluation of these and more elaborate alter!latives, 

and of the pozsibility that the Kobuk trench i5 an offset extension of 

the Tintina trench, ~ll re~lire more modern £eologie mappin6 tha~ is 

now available in the large region between the lower Tanana River and 

tho Brooks Rang~. 
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The Fair«eath~r fault and the continental slope 
off southeastern Alaska 

The Fairwe~ther fault is the northeast limit of Cenozoic marine 

"soft" rocks alone the Gulf of Alaska, and its inferred southeast 

extension seems to separate the wide continental zhclf of the gulf. 

which is \L~derlain by the Cenozoic sediments, from the narro~ and 

rocky shelf off soctheastern Alaska, which is underlain by hard 

Mesozoic and Paleozoic rocks. If this inference is correct, the 

southeastward extension of the Fairweather fault follows the straight 

continental slope orf southeastern Alaska, and may cross -cut the 

important but older Chath~ Strait strike-slip fault. The Chatham 

Strait fault must strike south from Chatham Strait to pass west of 

the Haz,y Islands on the continental sheLf, because these islands 

belor.g lithologically with the rocks in southeastern Alaska that lie 

east of the fault (L. J. P. Muffler, oral communication, 1965). Unless 

this strike-slip fault s~ngs southeast seavard of the Ha~ Islands, 

it must form an angular junction ·~th the straight continental slope 

off Chath~ Strait .Qthout offsetting it. The possibility that the 

Chatham Strait fault is cut off at the continental slope, together 

with the differences in geology, ....-:l.dth, and trend of the CO:ltir!ental 

shelf east and ~est of the Fair~eather fault, suggest that du~ing the 

late Ceno~oic 1) vel~ large lateral displacement along the inferred 

offshore extension of the Fairweather fault post-dated large lateral 

slip on the Chatham Strait fault; or 2) southeastern Alaska overthrust 

the North Pacific basin or the basin underthr~st southeaste~n Alask~ 

subsequent to large lateral slip on the Ch:l.tha.ll Strait fault , 

The first alterl"'.ative is supported by Recent righ';-lateral sl.;.p 

a.' one; on::hore !JortbC1s of the Fair',:e3. ther 'aul t) but ycr.! la ree la te 
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411tenozoic lateral slip has yet to be demonstrated. The second alter-

native seems to be supported locally by 5 kIn of late Pliocene to Recent 

uplift of the terrane no~theast of the fault. However the uplift is 

related to late Ceno=oic elevation and thrusting of the coastal 

m~~tainsJ which it follows around the Gtuf of Alaska, rather than to 

the Fairweather fault, which trends into the interior near the east end 

of the gulf . Therefore a combination of thrusting related to processes 

at the contine~tal margin, and not to uplift at the ~airweather fault, 

and right-lateral movement related to lateral slip on the Fairweather 

fault, appears to best explaL~ ~he apparently angular junction of the 

Chatham Strait fault with the continental margin and "the differences 

in the continental shelf east and west of Fairweather fault . 

Possible sequence of fault-related deformations 

The facts and speculations concerning the known and suspected 

s~rike-slip faults of ft~aska can be fitted into a tentative, incomplete 

chronology of deformat ions spanning most of Cenqtoic time. The chro
,> 

nology contains a large measure of speculation, but the implications 

of the inferences will be more apparent if they are arr~~ged in 

historic~ order. 

1. The great faults of central Alaska we~e in existence by 

latest Cretaceous and Paleocene tirr.e, and m~y have originated in part 

as paleoge"ographic features and faults with vertical displacements, or 

as a syst~ of nearly straight, through-going strike - slip faults. 

2. These faults may ~ave been bent i n an orocl i ne from the Late 

Cretaceous to the Eocene or Oligocene . ConcU!""rently, the late Hesozoic 

(including the latest Cretaceous) tectonic e lements of Alaska and its 

scut he rn ccntincntal i:lal"gi!1, may also ha'/ '1 b:""! cn bcnt alC'!1g tr.e sar..e 
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3 . Conjugate strike-slip faults in the Yukon delta region, and 

sinistral ·strike-slip faults in southwestern Alaska that acted with 

the through-going right-lateral faults, appear to have shortened 

southwestern Alaska along an east-southeast striking axis, and to have 

deflected or offset some of the through-Going strike-slip faults. 

4. The Aleutian arc vres superimposed obliquely across alre~dy 

arcuately trending late Mesozoic tectonic elements in southwestern 

Alaska during t~e Cenozoic, and many of its prominent topographic 

features formed in Plio-Pleistocene time. 

5 . The present mountains of central and southern Alaska are 

Pliocene and QJ.ate:mary features that owe their arcuate form largely 

to superposition and inters~cticn of Aleutian arc trends upon 

Cordille~en trends in south-centr3l Alaska. 

6. Late Cenozoic right-lateral slip from the Pacific margin 

r eached interior Alaska by following the trend of the straight 

continental ,slope off southeastern Alaska and Bri tisr. Columbia, and 

was there superimposed upon the central portion 'of the Denali fault. 

This displacement takes the shortest, straightest path tb interior 

Alaska from' the continental shelf eff southeastern Alaska by following 

the Faix-"eather fault and its inferred extension along ~he north 

flank. of the Vlrangell Mountains; and it nsh~rt_circuitsU the longer 

route along the older faults that comprise the eastern part of the 

Denali fault system. 
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